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M ARVIN JONES STATES 
ACTION DELAYED 

DEFINITELY
WASHINGTON July 2« (/P) — 

Chairman Jones <D-Tex> of the 
House agricultural committee an
nounced today that congressional 
action on farm price stabltzatlon 
legislation had been postponed def
initely until next session.

The announcement came after 
Jones had met with Speaker Bank- 
head, majority leader Rayburn and 
Members of the committee

Jones said the committee had de
cided to follow a course previously 
decided upon by the Senate agricul
ture committee to study the legisla
tion at meetings before the next 
session of Congress convenes in Jan
uary.

The chairman issued the following 
statement explaining the decision.

“ In view of the differences of opin
ion among farm interests as to the 
provisions which new farm legisla
tion should contain, the committee 
feels that further study should be 
given before general farm legislation 
is reported.

“Members of the committee expect 
to continue their efforts to work out 
a measure, and meetings will be 
called before the opening of next 
session, in an endeavor to have a 
bill ready for submission.”

FOB M IM É E  
0. 5. K IM !  ACT

WASHINGTON, July 28 F/FV- 
White House officials said today 
President Roosevelt was keeping in 
constant touch with developments 
in the Sino-Japancse crisis to de
termine, among other things, whe
ther the neutrality act should be 
invoked.

Stephen T. Early, press secretary, 
told newsmen the president was in 
telephonic communication last 
night and this morning with the 
state department and Would con
tinue to watch every development 
in the critical situation.
‘ He recalled that under the law 

the president does not have to wait 
for a formal declaration of war 
to put into effect the neutrality pro
visions prohibiting arms, ammunit
ion and credits to belligerents.

The president. If was added, must 
decide for himself when a state of 
war exists and then he is obligat
ed to invoke the law abainst belli
gerents on both sides.

In addition to watching the sit
uation with respect to possible neu
trality action. Early said safety of 
American nationals at Peiping was 
of primary concern.

Three High School 
Students K illed  in 
Sooner Auto Wreck

OKLAHOMA CITA’ . July 2fl </P> -  
Three high school students wpre 
killed last night when their ear fig
ured in a collision with another at 
the northeastern edge of the city 
and plunged down an embankment 
into a field.

Jeanne Lesley. 16; Dorothy Cur
ry, 17, and Frank Stevers, 18, died 
almost Instantly in the crash. All 
lived here.

WILL EXPLAIN
WASHINGTON, July 28 UP)—Sen- i 

ate loes of the original Roosevelt 
court bill said today a proposal bv 
Senator Minton (D-Indi to expand 
the newly-written lower court rc- 

I organization bill threatened a con
test which might prolong the con
gressional session.

Minton reiterated today his deter
mination to ask tne Senate to amend 
the substitute court bill to require , 
two-thirds decisions by the Supreme ■
Court to invalidate acts of congress

8enator Wheeler (D-Montt leader -------
of the faction whicli forced elimlna- School board trustees and officials 
ticn of the Supreme Court pha.-«s from Gray and surrounding counties 
of the Roosevelt bill, quickly an- will convene In the county courtroom 
nounced his opposition to the move at the courthouse here tomorrow 
and said It would be “ a violation of forenoon to hear L A. Woods, state 
our understanding" with Vice Presi- school superintendent, explain the 
dent Garner and other admlnistra- new equalisation law and other re- 
tion spokesmen cently enacted school legislation

Wheeler referred to the ugreemen’ Dr. Woods will be accompanied to 
under which the Roosevelt bill was Pampa by John W. Cunningham.
dropped last week and the judiciary ( 
committee ordered to draft a sub- 

I stitute dealing only with the lower 
• courts.
j "It will probably start the fight 
i all over again and we thought we 
had settled it,” Wheeler said.

Under the agreement to which he 
referred, the Judiciary committee was 

I ready today to submit the redrafted 
i court bill to the Senate with a

school superintendent 
of which Gray county

deputy s^ate 
in District 1 
is a part

W. B. Weatherreri count> school 
superintendent said school attaches 
from Wheeler, Donley, Roberts, 
Hemphill, and Carson counties will 
attend the Pampa meeting which is 
scheduled for 10 a. m. tomorrow.

The only other stop to be made by 
the state school head on the north

unanimous report. Its approval was alt Amar1U,?1 wh« r® he
pvnp,twi to I vI thP rnri of m„. J8 scheduled to give a similar address

tomorrow afternoon Tomorrow’s will 
be the state superintendent's first 
visit to Pampa.

Tlie meeting will be open to the 
public, and anyone Interested is in-

expected to speed the end of the 
session. *

Administration chieftains were 
fighting to hold Congress in session 
long enough to pass what they 
considered the most vital parts of the 
Roosevelt legislative program. They 
realized that once the court bill wrr 
disposed of. it would be hard to hoTd 
Congress here much longer

Minton explained that he would 
present his amendment "entirely on 
my own hook,” without any pro
mise of support from administration 
leaders.

BRITAIN FIR AHEAD OF 
NATIONS III S E H I K I

Barber Examiners’ 
Order Is Upheld

AUSTIN. July 28 »A»»—'The Third 
Court of Civil Appeals today affirm
ed a trial court Judgment denyinj 
a petition to cancel an order b.v 
the State Board of barber examin
ers closing an Amarillo barber school 
operated by J. M Dehdy.

The court held the board which 
revoked the school’s permit on a 
charge of using the same towel on 
more than one customer without 
sterilizing it in the meantime, acted 
within its delegated powers.

Temperature
Readings

(At Pampa)

WASHINGTON, July 28 <yP)—A 
navy department tabulation of the 
world's comparative sea-power dis- 
"lasrd today Great Britain was far 
ahead of other nations.

The British navy now consists of 
285 warships of 1,216,398 tons, the 
figure showed It, has under con
struction 96 more ships of 541,000 
tons.

The United States navy is second 
It has 325 ships of 1,083,330 tons 
(including 212 wartime vessels of 

¡214,100 tons considered over age.) 
i Eighty seven ships of 335,565 tons 
¡are under construction.

Germany ranks third” in ships be
ing built and virtually will double 
its present navy soon.

After Great Britain snd the Unit- 
j cd States, the other sea powers rank :

Japan. 200 ships of 745,604 tons, 
and 23 ships of 79,272 tons under 

I const ruction; Franch 162 ships of 
469.346 tons, and 42 of 174.143 tens 
under construction, and Germany. 
77 ships of 147.632 tons and 38 of 
262.482 tons under construction.

Navy officials said the figures for 
Japan, Italy and Germany might 
not be complete.

STRIKE M  HOTELS 
ON COAST REOPENING

SAN FRANCISCO. July 28 </V>— 
Operators of 19 major hotels wiped 
away the stain- of an 88-day strike 
in preparation for reopening today 
after a shutdown estimated to have 
cost $6 500 000 in last revenue and 
over $500,000 in forfeited wages.

Final obstacles to opening the hos- 
telries, rendezvous for society and 
thousands of visitors, were cleared 
laet night when the operators readi
ed agreements with non-striking 
union employes, whose negotiations 
were suspended when six other un
ions walked but May 1

vited to 
stated.

attend, Mr. Weatherred

LATE
NEWS

____
BELFAST, NORTHERN IRE

LAND, July -28 UP)—Terrorists 
shattered the peace of Belfast 
and Ulster’s Free State border 

j with bombs, arson and gunfire 
today in hostile greeting to King 
George VI and Queen Elizabeth.
Police blamea the outbreak on 

Irish Republicans.
While the King and Queen, on a 

! coronation visit, were driving to 
the Belfast city ball through crowd
ed streets, a gas main explosion a I 
half mile away boomed through a 
wide area of Belfast.

The King and Queen heard the 
| explosion, but no change was made 
1 in the coronation program. An esti
mated million persons jammed the

FIGHT REPORT
AIR BOMBS AND GUNS 

SEAR TROOPS OF 
NANKING

A delegation of farmers from the 
| Pampa area, headed by County 
Farm Agent Ralph Thomas and 

, John Turcottc, chairman of the 
Gray county soil conservation com- j streets to sec the sovereigns on their
mittee, were in amarillo this af- " u‘  ̂ ^ °ur th „  .I „  , ,  i At the city hall, the King made

; t*rn:on attending a conference of a brjef impromptu reply to addresses 
1 Plains farmers, in session to de- | of welcome. Then the monarchs 
1 termine whether they wish to push ! drove 12 miles through crowded 
new' feedral farm legislation at this streets to lunch at Government 

j session of Congress. House
Some 25 or 30 farmers and o ffi

cials were in attendance from Gray 
county.

At the meeting today the farm
ers were scheduled to act on reso
lutions pertinent to the farm In
dustry in this section.

Today’s meeting was called by

Terrorism Flares
The explosion—whether it was ac

cidental or planned—came as a cli
max to a carefully-laid campaign 
of terrorism which flared along the 
Irish Free State frontier a few 
hours before the arrival of the 
British sovereign.

Apparently the only casualty of
Cliff Day, vice president of the j the gas explosion was a child and 

association,Texas Agricultural association, an 
affiliate of the American Farm Bu
reau. The Farm Bureau is urging 
passage of an "ever normal gran
ary" bill, before the present session 
of Congress.

Congressman Marvin Jones, of 
Amarillo, last week Introduced in 
the House a bill embodying most of 
the farm bureau’s program.

years ago

was only slightly Injured, but every 
pane of glass within a 300-yard 
radius of the shattered main was 
broken.

Today's terrorism began with the 
dynamiting of a railroad bridge 10 
minutes after passage of a crowded 
excursion train bound for Beltast. 
The span was partly wrecked.

Roving bands of Incendlartsts and

rtfm N O , (By V. K. Embassy 
wireless to Shanghai) July 28 </P>— 
The majority of the 675 American 
civilians in Peiping took refuge in 
the United States embassy com
pound tonight at the close of the 
first day o f major Chinese-Japan- 
ese hostilities in this area.

WASHINGTON. July 28 (^(— Sen
ator Vandenberg (R-Mich) criticized 
the Black-Connery wage and hour 
bill today as delegating to “ five men 
thT authority to decide for them-j 
selves the proper minimum wage and 
maximum work-week for all the vast 
and diversified industries of this 
country.”

George Durham, above, 42-year- 
old foreman of El Nauz, southern
most section of Lie east King 
ranch in sruthem Texas, collapsed 
and died while helping cowboys 
brand rattle. Only after three 
doctors had been called in to 
verify that Durham had died 
from a heart attack, were rumors 
of murder dispelled. Durham had 
been in charge of that section of

the huge ranrh involved in the 
famous Blanton mystery—the dis- 

w»pempwr last November of 
Luther Blanton and his son John, 
who started on a duck-hunting 
expedition on the King holdings 
and were never heard from again- 
Untll the doctors reported to ¿he 
contrary it had been thought 
Durham’s death might have been 
an outgrowth of the Blanton 
mystery.

Mr Day. who a xew years ago dynamiters destroyed British cus- 
organtaed a pilgrimage of hundreds I h o u ^  along this side of Die 

° 1 border. Gasoline was splashed over

TIENTSIN, C hina. July 29 (Thurs
day) (/P>—A Japanese air fleet roared 
over the countryside about Peiping 
early this morning, dropping leaflets 
warning the C hinese populace to 
evacuate, after a full day of unde
clared war in North C hina that ex
tended from the former Dragon cap
ital to the ‘ ea-

WASHINGTON, July 2M «4'.—Se« 
retary Hull said today that possible 
evacuation of American civilians 
from Peiping was being considered 
as one eventuality to be met in the 
present Sino-.lapanese rrisis.

Deputies Practice On 
Private Pistol Range 
As Lindsey Leads Pack

Gray county sheriffs officers arc 
! tuning up their shooting eye.

The sheriffs office this week has

of Texas farmers to Washington to 
tell President Roosevelt they were 
In favor of his farm program, has 
visited 50 CounUem-during the last,
week.

“ I f  Panhandle farmers want a 
new farm bill enacted at this ses
sion this Is the last chance to tell 
Congress.” Day said. ‘‘The Presi
dent wants a bill passed and Mar
vin Jones is working for it. We 
need to give them support.”

Donald Kirkpatrick, of the Wash
ington office of the Farm Bureau, 
was to be the only outside speaker. 
Hr was to explain the legislative 
situation as it affects the farm bill 
and outline provisions of the “ever 
normal granary” proposal

SPANISH BURY DEAD 
AFTER GORY BATTLE

at least a dozen of the small wooden j 
buildings and then fired.

At. one point several were blown! 
up while an armed band held police J 
at bay.

Authorities attributed the out-

See No. 1, Page 8

LOCHE BOYS I T  CAMP
KI-O-W aH t h is  w e e k

NGARTHEFTS

Camp Ki-O-Wah. home of the 
Adobe Walls Boy Scout summer \ 
program opened its first week on j 
schedule Sunday afternoon accord- j 
lng to Revista Harvey, leader of the j 
Mavericks, composed of 23 boys.

Several boys went to the camp site 
20 miles southeast of Perry ton on 

M I Lll UUIII Lift I ILL Wolf Creek Friday to get the camp 
_____ ready for the boys. E. F. Boyle and

MADRID. July 28 (/P)-Fagged by Tro°P \7 arrived early Sunday morn- 
constructed a new pistol range at \ yen days of furloug struggle in- ! in* and of boys reached
the t>olo grounds, west of Har- ¡¿urgent and government armies to- the site during the day.

1 dav held their combat to artillery 'Boys set up tents and had every
thing in order by night. The kitchen

(|ly Th«* Associated I'rm/
Japan and China fought unde

clared war on north China’s land 
and seacoast today.
Chinese mortar fire kept Japanese 

munitions ships from entering the 
mouth of China’s Hal Ho; Japanese 
cutters fought back, extending Nip
pon’s punitive expedition from the 
embattled environs of Peiping, once 
the dragon capital, to Tangku on 
the sea.

An American marine in isolated 
and siege-like Peiping was shot, ap
parently accidentally, by rifle fire 
from Chinese troops barricaded near 
the United States embassy.

Chinese reports of battle victory, 
almost invariably denied by the Jap
anese, rolled in from dawn to dark. 
Japanese air bombs and guns seared 
the troops of Nanking and their 
Peiping area strongholds, with re
ported heavy casualties.

President Roosevelt watched de
velopments closely from Washing
ton. The question of application of 
America's neutrality act was under 
consideration.

Air Attack Launched
The Chinese 29th army reported 

today it had smashed a Japanese 
offensive against Peiping, "city of 
northern peace,” in the first major 
battle of the informal war in north 
China.

The Japanese attacked Peiping's 
environs at dawn, after expiration 
of their final ultimatum demanding 
withdrawal of Chinese divisions 
from the Peiping area.

A withering Japanese aerial attack 
shattered the Chinese lines. Chinese 
commanders declared their troops 
recovered, however, and captured 
Fangtai, Japanese railroad head
quarters west of Pei ing and Lang- 
fang, important railroad center mid
way between Peiping and Tientsin.

They reported also that Nanyuan, 
Chinese garrison town taken by the 
Japanese, was recaptured and that 
a railroad bridge was blown up at 
Yangtsun, severing Japanese com
munications between Tientsin and 
the battle area.

Japanese high command at Tien
tsin, base of the Japanese army in 
north China, denied the Chinese re
ports and asserted that Peiping's 
defenders had been hurled back on 
the city’s walls.

Both capitals made declarations 
of open hostilities

Premier Cheered
Japan formally declared its in

tention to resort to arms and to 
punish China, charging repeated 
acts of provocation against Japan.

Premier Prince Fumimaro Konoye 
to tiie wild cheers of the house of

See No. 2, Page 8

Pampans ‘Ain’t Got 
No Coats’ Either

Amarillo today was following in 
the foosteps of Pampa with an
nouncement ( f a grand push to 
make Amarillo men “shirt-sleeve" 
conscious, a vogue that has been 
in practice here for years.

The idea is to make the men 
feel free and easy to go without 
their coats on blistering hot days.

County Attorney Joe Gordon, 
one of Pampas eminent “shirt- 
sleevers," commented on the sit
uation thusl.v:

"Well It is high time Amarillo 
men were getting down to some 
senrihle summer tactics. Men here 
in Pampa have seen the light 
for, lo. all these years.”

Sunset 88 10 a. in. - 88
« a. m. today 78 11 a. m . 8»
7 a. m. __ 77 12 Noun «4
K a. m. 80 1 p. m. 96
1 a. m. ------- K1 2 p. . . V(i

1 HEARD
Deputy Buford Reed accusing his 

fellow deputy. O T. Lindsey, of using 
the sub-machine gun in registering 
an 80 on the new pistol range north 
of the city. Buford then announced 
that the record wouldn’t stand long 
after He had used his pistol. *** *

3,262 Barrel 
Well Brought

The Warner Oil Company lease six The hole was bottomed In granite

Quick work on t'.-o part of sheriff s 
officers ’ate yesterday nfternoon re
sulted in the arrest of an allpcec! 
automobile thief on the highway five 

i miles south of Wheeler Just 45 min
utes after the car had been taken 
from the downtown used car lot 
of the Tom Rose Co in Pampa

When notified of the theft from 
the lot. Sheriff Talley called officers 
in Amarillo, Miami and Wheeler 
and asked them to be on the look
out for the stolen car

A short time later. Sheriff Ra\ 
j Waters of Wlieeler county called 
to say that he had the suspect in 
the Wheeler county jail. The man 
gave his name as Roy Evans, of Al
buquerque

Deputy O. T. Lindsey, of Pampa. 
went) to Wheeler and brought 

i Evans back to Gray county Jail.
Sheriff Talley also reported today 

j that Breck Combs, of Pampa. has 
! been arrested and charged with the 
theft of a car belonging to H. W 
Brooks, of McLean, taken night 
before last from the 200 block on 
N Cuyler st

Both cases were presented to the 
I county grand Jury today

FRANCE WOULD ACCEPT

vester park
Preliminary practice yesterday re- ! duels.

! suited In Deputy Sheriff O. T. j Activity in the Brunete and Villa- ; anci meiR }ia"  ls in a former ranch 
1 Lindsey scoring high mark of 89 [nueva de la Canada sectors of the 1 bouse, well equipped Everyone is en- 
points en the bulls-eye at 25 vards. 1 western front was confined to shell- Joj’mg camp, swimming, hiking and 

r  „ „ tv  t inHun 'c etui cfr^i i Ing by both sides while each arm y, studying
dug ris^lf In further for a determt- "Th« ” a*t group of boys will arrive 

ugh today v.ith Deputies But rd natlon of ..thp battle for Madrid.” | f « m p  for suppcrSunday night."
In the respite from hand to hand 

struggle precipitated by Gen Jase 
Miaja's bold offensive into insur
gents and government troops alike 
buried their dead.

The government asserted its sal
ient was still intact and heavily re
inforced.

Both sides were believed organiz
ing for another test of strength.

(The government is planning si
multaneous drives on insurgents on 
the Madrid. Santander and Ara
gon fronts, it was disclased in Par
ts by Jose Antonio de Aguirre, presi
dent of the fallen Basque Repub
lic.)

Refd. George Inman and Sheriff 
Talley planning to set a new record 
Hits afternoon.

Deputy Reed has >econd high 
score with an 83, made yesterday 
afternoon on the new range.

m i s t s s e e i  c a u s e

miles southeast of LeFors In Oray 
county is proving one of the best in 
the county, having five good produc
ers. The latest well completed was 
given a potential of 3.282 barrels on 
Railroad commission test yesterday.

A re-test on the company’s No, 3 
well, made this week, ga t« a poten
tial of 2,953 barrels. The first test 
showed a flow of 078 barrels through 
caving.

The new producer is the Warner 
Oil company’s No. 5 Chapman in 
section 89, block %6, HdtQN survey»

wash formation at. 2,690 feet and pay 
was In five feet of formation from 
2.685 to 2 690 feet.

The new well Is an Inside location 
and does not cajl for direct offsets. 
However. Texas. Skelly and Humble 
have indirect offset leases.

The Smith Brothers Refinery, Inc.. 
No. 1 Castleberry, a half mile from 
the Pampa city limits, northwest, is 
being cleaned out with 1.400 feet of 
oil in the hole. The test Is a half 
mile extension o f the West Pampa 
field toward the Pampa etty limits. .

HEAT OPPRESSIVE AS 
NO WIND BLOWS HERE

Humidity was getting Pampans 
down today ns the latest hot spell 
became oppressive, although the 
thermometer still was on the shady 
side of 100 degrees at 2 o ’clock this 
afternoon.

The official government gauge 
showed 97 degrees at that hour. The 
day's minimum reading was 73 de
grees at 6 o'clock thi6 morning.

Early this afternoon there was lit- 
the breeze to relieve the heat, al
though the sun dodged behind gray 
clouds for brief intervals.

The weatherman indicated that 
the T opO ' Texas area might expect 
scattered thundershowers tonight.

LOS ANGELES, July 28 —
Seventy-five* men. stricken with 
food poisoning last night at a coun
ty charities home, were recovering 
today as chemical analyslsts began 
searching for the cause of the 
wholesale Illnesses.

Eight, cases remained under medi
cal care at the County General hos
pital, but two others at the police 
Emergency hospital were sent back 
to the home where the remaining 
65 were treated.

The outbreak of Illness occurred 
several hours after dinner last night. 
One man apparently suffered con
vulsions. Son another was in par
oxysms and a mass call for doc
tors was made.

PARIS. July 28 UP)—Tlie French 
government decided today to accept 
a British compromise plan for rein
forcing non-intervention in Spain.

Diplomatic circles said a foreign 
office note to London, approving the 
propasals, stipulated that re-estab
lishment of the non-intervention 
patrol, withdrawal of foreign troops 

Seven government bombing planes and recognition of both sides bellig- 
made a double attack on the insur- erent rights, however, must be exe- 
gent airdrome at Salamanca. Fran- cuted In the order proposed by Brit- 
cos general headquarters. lain.

I SA1P
Billy Mounts reading in a Denver 

paper about three inches of snow 
falling on Pike's Peak Monday . . . 
Some Lions framing up on H. L. 
Polley who will be acting president 
of the club tomorrow during the 
absence of President R. B. Fisher. 
Charlie Maise! (honest, he ain’t 
guilty), attendance ohainnaa, urge* 
every member to be preeent for 
what ha deeorlbad aa "an import
ant omgrfi-tn,"^. ..... . - *.

Four Burn To 
Death In Crash

W ICHITA FALLS. July 28 OP)— tragedy occurred. He died shortly 
Four men met flaming death about after reaching the Archer City hos- 
1:30 o'clock this morning when a pltal where the quartet was taken, 
light sedan carrying two oil field. »  boWovod the accident was a

« — * j k  * ts > s ^ s r ir s is z
, Wichita Falls about midnight and 
! was headed for Fort Wbrth where 
Moffett and a brother, V. A., oper-

oline truck and burned, 
south of Wlndthorst on highway 66.

The dead are:
Charles Moffttt. 26, of Fort Worth;

Elvis C. Brannan. 18, of Fort Worth;
E. E. Brumley, oil field driller at 
Bryson; and a fourth man tenta
tively identified as L. Beck, ol! field 
worker.

Moffitt. Brumley and Beck were 
believed to have been killed In
stantly Brannan was conscious 
when help arrived and .«aid be had , ,
boon asleep ip. the trupk..when the .&• Identified

a ted a filling station.
The light sedan, occupied by Beck 

and Brumley, was traveling toward 
Wichita Falls.

The bodies were partially identi
fied by papers found on them by 
Archer County Sheriff Dutch Oos- 
ler. Brennan’s father. N. Q. Bran- 
nary aad .V  A  Moffett were not
ified at ta r t Worth and corroborated 

upon their arrival.
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GROUP HONORS 
MRS. JOHN HAYS 

AT AMARILLO
J r

jiELUa uf s ö f i jf r y .
?AGE TWO WEDNESDAY EVENING, JULY 28, 1937

pa wuum-ii \**rc in the spot- 
yesterday when ike acting 

president t t  the National t'on- 
p tM  of Parent* and Teachan, 
I n .  Joint t  Hay* or Twin Halls. 
Idaho, first vice president of the 
national organisation, was enter
tained at the Capitol hotel, Ama
rillo, at a luncheon.
Mis. c. T  Hunkxpillar. presl- 

dent of District No. 8. as chief J 
executive of this district welcomed 
Mrs. Hays who is serving as presi
dent In the absence oi Mrs. Pattin- 
gill, president, now visiting in Ha
waii

Panlmndle members of the P-TA 
attended the luncheon which was 
planned by Mrs J. E. Origgs, sec
retary oi the Texas Congress and 
former district president, wlio also 
presided and introduced Mrs. Hays. 
The national official discussed the 
value of the P-TA membership card 
and of maintaining one's member
ship in the P-TA. "The P-TA card 
is your passport to good citzenship,” 
she declared.

Mrs. Hays has held many import
ant offices in the organization in
cluding that of state president of 
Idaho.

The table was decorated in Tex
as flowers, and the group present
ed Mrs Hays with a vase.

Those seated for the luncheon 
were Mesdamcs C. S. Boston. T  P. j 
Morton, C. H. Schulkey. C T  Hun- 
kapillar, F M Culberson and Allen 
Hedges, all of Pampa; Mesdames 
Gary Simms. J. B Howe, and P. A. 
Render of Panhandle; Mrs. O. A. 
Schuster of Booker; Mesdames R. 
J. McReynuolds. Floyd Elliott, and 
H D. Lewis of Dumas; Mrs. E. C 
Chapman of Adrian.

Mrs J. T. Shelum of Vega; Mes
dames W B LeMaster, Jack Allen 
and Otis C. Shearer of Perryton; 
Mrs Roy Holton of Pringle; Mrs. 
M. W. McClcy of Morse and Prin
gle; Mesdames J. E Griggs. Bert 
Warner. J C. Neudigate John N 
Maynard; Weyley S. Izzard, Joe 
Shields and H W. Sanders, all of 
Amarillo; and the honor guest.

MIND your 
MANNERS

Test your knowledge of correct 
social usage by answering the fol
lowing questions, then checking a- 
g&inst the authoritative answers be
low:

1. Do friends usually take gifts 
to the host and hostess who are 
celebrating a wedding anniversary?

2. How are such gifts usually sel
ected?

3. What kind of decorations are 
suitable for the celebration of a 
twenty-fifth wedding anniversary?

4. When is a tin wedding anni
versary celebrated?

5. May children entertain for their 
parents on a wedding anniversary?

What would you do If—
You are planning a party to cel

ebrate your first wedding anniver
sary-

fa) Have a house-warming Qr in
formal game-party?

(b) Give a formal dinner?
(c) Have a tea?

Answers
1. Yes.
2. Usually they are suggested by 

the wedding year.
3. Silver.
4. The tenth anniversary is tin.
5. Yes, this is often done, espec

ially at silver and golden wed
dings.

Best “What Would You Do" so
lution—(a>. Formality Is more fit
ting at later anniversaries

County-Wide 4-H 
Club Members to 
Have Concessions

Mis. Ancel Vaughl Honored
*

With Miscellaneous Shower
Mrs. Finley Barrett honored Mrs 

Ancil Vaught, the former Minnie 
Fae Cason, with a surprise miscel
laneous shower Monday afternoon 
at three o'clock at her home on 
410 North Rose street.

Mrs. Barrett’s home was decor
ated with blue. pink, and white 
streamers of crepe paper. Arches 
were formed over the doors. In the 
center of each arch large pink and 
white bows were tied and on each 
window curtain large bows were 
also tied.

The bed room light was decor
ated with streamers and the bed 
was wrapped in crinkled paper with 
bows on each past. The gifts were 
arranged in a square on the bed.

The refreshments consisted of 
pink lemonade, small cakes, heart 
shaped with white and pink lce- 
ing and vanilla ice cream with 
marshmallow and nuts on the top.

A "Wedding Shower Memory 
Book" that each guest had written 
in was presented to Mrs. Vaught.

The guests were as follows: 
Misses Katherine Barrett, Boots 
Cason, Omega Burks of Rawlins, 
Wyo . Vera Dowell. Tommy Clay
ton. Gwenn Bellows, Petesle Cason, 
Anna Lee and Johnnie Clayton; 
Mmes. Vaught, Claude Motley, Na- 
oma Vaught and Fred Glass.

Gifts were sent by the following 
who were not present: Mrs. Cason, 
Jessie Marie Gilbert, Merle 8nuggs, 
Maxine Wheatley, Grandmother 
Vaught. Anna Mae Herring, Mrs. 
W. H. Davidson. Betty Jo Thurman, 
Ruth Wagnon and Mrs. Ivan Nob- 
litt.

Maid in Germany!

LeFors News
LEFORS. July 2»- Mrs J. P. Cox 

and children have returned from 
vacationing in Colorado.

Mrs. Bud Whltely and sons Dol- 
and and Calvin motored to Texola, 
Oklahoma, Saturday. Mrs. White- 
ly returned Sunday leaving the boys 
to spend a few days with relatives.

Paul Oreen and Elmer Wilson 
were Borger visitors Friday.

Mr. and Mre. Virgil Beilue of Al- 
tus, Oklahoma, are visiting Mr and 
Mrs. Elmer Wilson and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Walt Johnson are 
visiting relatives in Wichita Falls.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Ing have re
turned from a trip to the coast and 
other surroundings.

Mrs. George Luedtke and daugh- 1 
ter and Jake Barnes of Vernon, 
were visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Lowe 
Barnes. Thursday and Friday.

Harvey Hutton, Jr., is visiting his 
grandparents in Snyder, Okla.

Mrs. Bill Mullins has as her 
guest her mother of Monroe, Lou
isans.

Mr. and Mrs. Otto Pate had rel
atives from Louisiana visiting them 
last week.

Friends Honor 
Recent Bride

Mrs, Ivan Noblitt, who before her 
marriage Saturday night was Miss 
Frances Coffey, was honoree in a 
shower yesterday in the home of Mrs. 
C. E. Cary, pp-hoatessee with Mrs. 
Cary were Mmes &. F. Bastion. Bert 
Isbell, and W. E. Noblitt.

TOte affair was enjoyed by more 
titan 50 friends of the recent bride, 
from 3 o'clock until 5. The home 
was attractively decorated with sweet 
peas and alnnlas. As the honoree 
entered the room, Tracy Cary played 
“Here pomes the Bride," and the 
guests greeted Mrs. Noblitt.

Presiding at the punch bowl was 
Mrs. Bastion, who served the drink 
With small wafers- During the af
ternoon, violin selections by Mary 
Dean Wilkinson, Martin May, and 
Mi's. Jack Wilkinson were enjoyed. 
Accordion numbers were played by 
Tracy Gary and Tola Daniel.

Besides the many guests who hon - 
ored Mrs. Noblitt, more than 25 
friends who could not attend sent 
gifts. __________ _ _________

Shamrock News
SHAMROCK, July 28—Miss Er

ma Westmoreland, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Westmoreland and Mr. 
Wayne Pox, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. G. Fox, of this city, were mar
ried in the parlor of the Baptist 
chuxch at eight o'clock Sunday 
morning, with Rev. 8. A. Rlbble 
reading the vows. Mrs. E. W. Poole 
of Amarillo, sister of the bride, was 
matron of honor- and Mr. Olay 
Rook acted as best man.

Present at the wedding were Mr 
and Mrs T. C. Jackson of White 
Deer. Miss Ruth Templeton, Miss 
Morgan Thomas, Miss Bannye Gler- 
hart and Mr. E. W. Poole 6f Amar- | 
Ilia

Following the ceremony a wed-1 
ding breakfast waa served at the 
home of the bride's mother for the 
bridal party and guests. The cou
ple left Sunday afternoon for a wed
ding trip through Colorado.

’ ■ 1 ■ ■ ....... . ............̂ 1* . . ?

Marriage Of 
Clovis Green

Cleo Jaynes, 
Announced

F L A P P E R  F A N N Y By Sylvia
-COM) 1*17 BY MCA SIBVtCC. IMO. T. M. MS V. S. PAT. OFF*

T-3.ll
"Fanny, what’s if mean here about a husband 'playing *econd fiddle’?" 
“Mean* he knows how to keep h irmony in his home."

PRISCILLA DEMONSTRATION CLUB 
'MEETS WTH MRS, C. A. TIGNOR

Announcement was made last qryp- 
nlng of the marriage of Cleo Jaynes 
and Clovis Oreen on July 5 at Carls
bad. N. M

Ac 
Hill,
B o th__
versity at Fqrt Worth, where th© 
played football tqpether.

The announcement was made to 
a group of friends at a lawn party 

j at the home of Mrs- F. J- Camp- 
bell, sister of the bride.

The bride has been in the employ 
i of Montgomery Ward for the past 
! few months Mr. Green has been em- 
| plqyed by the Stanoltnd Oil Co for 
i the last two years.
1 Both the bride and groom at
tended school in Pampa. where the 

I groom was active in sports, starring 
| in football. Both are popular with 
the younger set.

Tlie couple will make their home 
] in Pampa.

I LIBRARY PERMITS SMOKING
MARYSVILLE, Calif. i*»>—Thig 

I town’s public library is one of the 
few where smoking Is permitted. 
A room where men may enjoy 
their tobacco was set aside at the 
request of John Quackenbos Pack
ard. pioneer merchant, who pre
sented the building.________________

YOU CAN THROW CARDS 
IN HIS FACE 

ONCE TOO OFTEN

Rev. J. W. Arnspiger of Fort 
Worth, former Baptist pastor here, 
opened a "revival Sunday at the 
Baptist church at Twitty. Rev. 
Arnspiger spent several hours re
newing friendships made when he 
was pastor here from 1817 to 1927.

Foundation work of the new 
north ward school building and au- j 
ditorium is almost complete with 
45 per cent of the concrete pour- i 
ed. About 60 per cent of the con- | 
crete work on both buildings Is ex- ! 
pected to be finished by next week | 
and brick work will start immed- j 
iately afterwards.

Achievement Day was held In the 
Priscilla Home Demonstration club 
Monday in the home of Mrs. C. A 
Tignar. The event showed the im
provements thus far in the demon
stration program on kitchens.

Misses Wanda Lou Morris and Er
nestine Holmes . entertained with 
several numbers. Miss Holmes play
ed a piano selection and an accor
dion solo, "Pietras' Return." Both 
young women played “O Sol Mio," 
and Wild Irish Rose."

A playlette, "One Born Every 
Minute," was given by Mrs. A. 3. 
Lockhart and Mrs. Ira Spearman.

Various members gave achieve
ment reports cn their kitchens. 
Present were Mmes. Chester Nich- 

. olson, Noah B. Cude, C. C Stock
still. Frank McAfee, John Lawler, 
Irene Jackson. Florence Jackson,
C. D- Turcotte, W. O. Britain, N. I
D. Stockstill. Nola M Trousdale, Q. 
L. Morris Conner O ’Neal, C. Mc- 
Knight, Julia Kelley, and A. R. 
Walberg; Ernestine Holmes, Wan
da Lou Morris. Vera Ann E | tgh- 
erty, Le Donna O ’Neal. Jerry O'Neal ; 
Margaret Str.ckstlll. and Edna Tur- ! 
cottc.

W HEN you have those it tv ft if 
cramp«; wlion your turves 

are all on edge—don't take it OOt 
on tbe man you love.

Your husband can't possibly 
know how you feel for tbe dimple *' 
reason that be is a man

A  three-quarter wife may be 
no wife at all if  she nags her bus- 
band seven days out at every 
month.

For three generations one woman 
bas told another bow to go "smil
ing through" with Lydia E. Pink- 
ham's Vegetable Compound. I t  
helpe Nature tone up 
thus lessening the dlsoon 
the functional disorders which 
women must endure In the three 
ordeals o f life: 1. Turning from 
girlhood to womanhood. X. Pro- 
paring for motherhood. 3. Ap
proaching "middle age."

Don't be a thre*^-quarter wife, 
take L Y D IA  E. P IN K H A ftfS  
VEG ETABLE COMPOUND.and 
Go "Smiling Through."

HERE'S the type of swimming suit that German bathing beau
ties are wearing this season. Exhibited at the Leipsig Fair, it 

includes brief trunks of soft scarlet woolen, fastened to a form
fitting bra top by means of matching wool straps in zigzag effect.' 
The suit is absolutely backless with only narrow straps, which cross, 

in back, to hold the top in place.

McLEAN WOMAN DEMONSTRATION 
CLUB ENJOYS ACHIEVEMENT DAY

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Hutton and 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Beason motored 
to Borger Friday night for the Hu- 
ber-Pampa ball game.

Mrs. McElhannan and daughter, 
Velma, who have been visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. E. J. Pofford and son, 
Joe, have returned to thier home 
in Arkadelphia, Arkansas.

Miss Marie Hutton of Snyder, 
Okla., is visiting Mr and Mrs. 
Harvey Hutton.

County-wide 4-H club girls de
cided to sell cold bottled drinks at 
the Home Demonstration County 
Dramatic contest, when the club 
met Saturday In the apartment of 
Mrs Julia E. Kelley. Money earn
ed this way will be used to help 
send a girl to College Station for 
the short course.

This contest and picnic will be 
held Thursday, July 29, In a grove 
near LeFors.

Bach club girl brought two con
tainers of canned vegetables and 
training and scoring of vegetables 
was given by Mrs Kelley They al
so brought their four club gar
ments and were photographed In 
their sports clothes._________________

Mrs. Paul Oreen has as her guest 
her two little nieces of Wellington.

Tailor-Made
Temperature

Today and Thursday
A  high tension romance—  
Adventure brimming over 
with exciting events.

Selected Shorts

Mr. and Mrs. Lacy Cox who have 
been in Louisana the last month 
are back at home now.

Child Authority 
Heard by Bampa 
Women at Canyon

Nearly a dozen Pampa women 
attended the lecture of Dr. Ben 
Wood, vocational guidance author
ity from Columbia university, at 
Canyon yesterday. The talk was 
one of a series being given on vo
cational guidance by Dr Wood

Dr Dood's revolutionary ideas 
advanced in the lectures have 
proved to be a fascinating lure for 
many Panhandle residents who are 
coming from all over the Plains to 
hear him.

Those who heard him yesterday 
were Mrs. L. N. Anderson, Mrs. 
Simmons,. Mrs. Van Bibber. Mrs. 
C. T  Hunkaplllar. Mrs. Carl Bos
ton. Mrs. T. F. Morton, Mrs C. H. 
Bchulkey, Mrs. F. M. Culberson 
and Mrs. Allen Hodges.--------------*+•-------------
Church Conference
l b  Held at LeFors

Bishop Dan T. Mu m . Oklahoma 
City. of tha Pentecostal Holiness 
Conference 1« the principal speak
er of the old-time oamp meeting 
now In progress at the tabernacle 
located in the par* at LeFors.

Large crowd« are In attendance 
with delegations from Colorado. 
New Mexico, Oklahoma and Texas 
and numbers o f other» coming

Rev. Muae speaks at t l i .  m. and 
8:30 p. m each day. AU are Invited 
to come enjoy the wonderful feasts 
o f the Lord

McLEAN. July 28 — On Thursday 
afternoon, July 22. several women 
and children gathered in the home 
of Mrs. Charley M. Eudey, kitchen 
demonstrator, in the northeast part 
of town, for Achievement Day of the 
McLean club for the first six months 
work which was principally on kit
chens.

Mrs. Eudey gave the story of her 
room. The woodwork previously was 
a dull drab color and equipment did 
not match. It was all refinished in 
a soft green with a lighter shade for 
ceiling and trimmed >n black.

In one end of the room was .seen 
a good working surface with sink 
which was refinished in a varnish 
but is to be finished in valspar as 
soon as it can be obtained. There 

' are cabinets below’ and above. A 
I cabinet was added from floor to 
! ceiling in one corner the width of 
I door facing, made in two com- 
I partments. The lower contained iron- 
| ing board and house cleaning equip
ment The upper contained two 
shelves, the lower for toilet articles 
and the upper for medicine.

The gas stove of white with black 
was recleaned, icebox varnished, 
drop leaf dining table painted to 
match room. A kitchen stool with 
back, garbage container, and bread 
box were added Lunch clothes of 
feed sacks were embroidered for the 
table.

The same floor covering of linol
eum was retained It is darker than 

j the room but contains the same 
j  color of block designs.

Curtains of white trimmed in black 
I and orange tape were added and 
: properly hung at the two windows, 
I which were adorned with lovely bou- 
! quels.

The walls were covered with a good 
j grade of oilcloth carrying out the 
l color sqlieme of green, orange and 
black teapot design.

This room is not only pleasing to

look upon but a convenient working 
center and of durable finish with a 
total cast of $12 95 and has been in
spected by some fifty people.

Mrs. Barney FulDright received 
the guests and Mrs. John B Vannoy 
sat at the registrar's table. Mmes. 
Walter Smith and C. E. Hunt served 
punch after the ki hen was inspec
ted. Mmes. R F. Sanders, C. O. 
Goodman. J A. Powder, L. N. Mitch
ell and Luther Petty gave various 
reports. Visiting women present fov 
the program were Mmes. Leonard 
Huff. Pete Fill bright Neil Bowen, 
Carl Heifner, Jack Mercer. B. H. 
Morris. L. M Angle. Johnny Back. 
Sam McClellan. Palestine Gething 
and Miss Ozella Hunt besides sever
al girls and children.

Former Pampan Is 
Married in Dallas >

A. G. Schattenberg, in charge of 
the district office of the U. 8. For
est Service, which has been located 
in Wellington the past two years, 
was in Shamrock yesterday mak
ing arrangements for moving the 
office to this city. He said the 
move would likely be made on or 
before August 1st. Arrangements 
now are for the office to be lo
cated in the Tlndall-Bowers build
ing, over the Corner Drug Store.

Friendship Class 
Will Entertain 
S. S. Department

The Friendship class of the First 
Methodist church will entertain the 
intermediate department Friday 
night at 8 o'clock with a picnic on 
the church lawn. The Friendship 
class sponsors the intermediate de
partment.

Ice cream, cake and candy in 
large quantities will be served to 
the young people. 8upt. Harold 
Wright of the Intermediate depart
ment urged that every member of 
the four classes in the department 
attend the picnic, the first given 
this year by the sponsors.

Lawn Party Given 
For House Guests

Mr and Mrs. Harry Lipshy and 
Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Behrman re
turned yesterday from Dallas where 
they attended the wedding of Sid 
Lipshy, former Pampan, and Miss 
Molly Swartz of Greenville, per
formed Sunday

The couple left following the wed
ding on a trip to California and in
termediate points. They will make 
their home in Wichita Falls where 
Mr. Lipshy is with Zale's Jewelry 
store.

Mr. Lipshy was connected with 
Levines during 1934 and 1935.

Some 50 trumpeter swans were 
observed on the Yellowstone river 
in Yellowstone national park last 
winter. Only a few more than 100 
are left In the United States.

Cool S T A T E
Last Times Today

Cool

TYRONE POWER 
Loretta YOUNG 
DON AM ECH E

"King and The Choras Girl"

LA KORA
You r last day to witness Miss 
H arlow 's fin a l picture!

Clark
Gable

Jean
Harlow

—In—

“Saratoga”
Thursday Only

Mr. and Mrs. Cyril Hamilton en
tertained Monday evening with a 
lawn party in honor of their house 
guests, Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Wall
ace of Cederedge, Colorado, Carr 
Peck and son, Marshall, of Wichita 
Falls. Present were Mr. and Mrs. 
Luther Pierson and their guests, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Campbell and 
sons of Maud, Okla.

The evening was spent visiting 
and terminated at a late hour when 
Mrs. Hamilton served refreshments 
of ice-cream and cake.

From 1880 to 1930 the m mber 
of farm tenants In the U. 8. more 
than doubled.

Tax returns In one Kansas coun
ty showed only one rug and two 
shotguns owned by Inhabitants.

Cool
Now

■ fw rG  miimm « U  • tiri., 
wke 4 w i  f r »  ■

Kl HG Si
i Sambiers
4  c i  a i rn k i v i ;, 
1 M O I A S
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"Saratoga Summer" 
t M l l i  Aid"

ornan
A  Smash Serial Beginning

Thursday, July 29, in Pampa Daily News



young
Mrs.

zeW; A. R. Turner, Booker; and J. F 
Latimer Higgins.

The board will cooperate with to
going

Mail or Bring It to Our Office

Pampa Dally NeWs.
Pampa, Texas.

In accordance with your special offer, 1 would like a 
copy of WORLIT8 GREAT BOOKS in Outline, containing 
the cream of"2#0 of ihr world's most famous books ln tfNE 
VOLUME o f over 1300 pagd*—« I  the ipaslal price of only 
06c. (Add 26c for packing and postage It  moiled.)

Street and Number 

City and State -

WEDNESDAY EVENING, JULY ¿é, IJÍiV THE PAM PA 'D AILY NEWS, -Pampa, Teas«

Barkley and Garner Smi May Be Envoy

Mr. ami Mrs. IT. T. Bmnt of tbe
Fhjntom-8taiuiish camp, accorowin-» 
led by Mr and Mrs. T  J. sailer of 
Borger, will leave August 1 for an 
extended vacation to  Eagle Neat, 
Ball Lake, Yellowstone, Cheyenne, 
Denver, and Pike's Peak. Mr. and 
Mrs. Salter are a  recently married 
couple and the trip will be a .honey
moon for them.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Waterman and
daughter. Dorothy, and Ed Curry, are 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Coleman Wil
liams.

Miss Dorothy Brumley returned

aban

At the Top O* Texat

3:06— NEWS COMMENTARY
The Monitor Views the News.

3 OS-tIN THE SWING 
3:39—CONCERT HOUR
3:66—BIG LEAGUE BASKS A LL 

SCORES
4:66—TEA TIME MELODISE 
4:16—THE RHYTHMIC AGE 

Program of swing music.
4 :30—AFTERNOON VARIETIES 
4:45—EPDN'S CLASSIFIED

OF THE AIK
4:5*—APTERNOON VARIETIES 
5:00—CECIL AND SALLY

Tbe comic strip of tbe sir 
presened by Culberaon-JDnalj-
ing.

THURSDAY FORENOON

Friendly Orchestra pre- 
1 in a program of dance 

by the Friendly Metra

2:1»— THRU HOLLYWOOD LKNg
2:10—CLASSIC STRINGS

Program of semi-classical
muffe.

2:55— LIVESTOCK MARKET RE
PORTS

3:00— NEWS COMMENTARY
The Monitor Views the News. 

1:15—IN THE SWING
3 :M—DOROTHY BROWN

Vocal program of ballads. 
3:45—INTERLUDE 
1:55 IMG LEAGUE BASEBALL 

SCORES • • ” ~V
<:•*—THE HOUSE OF PETEK MAC

GREGOR ' “
Follow this fascinating story o f 
one man's life.

4:16—THIS RHYTHMIC AGE

4 l 4 s I l j ^ N y <q ? A M l w f f 1 p^ra»

6:16—FINAL NEWS

SKSSK i!*'5:39—SOUTHERN CLUB
Listen to the music of Howard 
Rrown tad hi» TwehrnSruWri-

«iiK SSßn

PAGHE

h

e
thçy

TOKYO, July 28 (j«P)— Alarmed 
St the peril of some 1300 Americans 
in besieged Peiping, U. 8. Ambas
sador Joseph C. Grew appealed to 
Japanese Foreign Minister Hlrota 
today to prevent spread of the un
declared warfare being waged by 
Jaipan In north China.

Grew requested Hlrota to exercise 
great care that the American em
bassy in Peiping did not fall in 
the war zone and that American 
lives and property here were not 
endangered.

Hlrota assured the American dip
lomat the Japanese army would 
leave nothing undone to protect 
Americans and other foreigners and 
added that Japan had not yet 
doned hope of an amicable settle
ment of the situation.

Grew Is action came as Japan 
formally declared Its intention to 
resort to arms to punish China for 
repeated acts of provocation against 
Japan.

The ambassador called on Hlrota 
this morning and requested an ex
planation of the situation in the 
Peiping area, where heavy fighting 
started just before dawn.

A  foreign office spokesman said 
Grew had joined witli the British 
ambassador in an appeal to the 
government not to let the situation 
get out of hand.

At the same time the Dome! 
(Japanese) News Agency reported 
Lawrence Salisbury, secretary of the 
American embassy in Peiping, had 
presented a joint American, Brit
ish, French and Italian memoran
dum to the Japanese etnbasy ask
ing that the legation quarter not 
be used as a base for military op
erations.

H ie  newspaper Asahi reported 
from Peiping that two American 
soldiers of the embassy guard had 
been wounded while on patrol duty.

(Chinese dispatches said one 
American soldier had been wound
ed.)

Lipscomb County 
Parole Board Is 
Named by Allred

Governor James V. Allred today 
announced the appointment of the 
Lipscomb county parole board, the 
210th such board appointed under 
the governor’s program for convict 
rehabilitation.

John Douglass of Lipscomb was 
asked to serve as temporary chair
man of the new board. Other mem
bers appointed are John J. Cox. Fol- 
lett; A. H. Montgomery, Darrou-

cal officials in helping persons 
to Lipscomb county on conditional 
clemency to return to useful citizen
ship.

In  a recent letter to Governor All- 
red. Mr. Roy Sansing, Higgins at
torney who assisted the governor 
in organizing this board, said there 
had been little crime in the felony 
class originating in Lipscomb coun
ty, adding that the people there 
heartily agree with the governor’s 
endeavor to re-establish citizens 
through local parole boards.

With the appointment of the Lip
scomb county narole board only four 
Panhandle counties — Carson, Col
lingsworth, Hardeman and Hartley 
—are without such boards, according 
to J. Blake Timmons of Amarillo, 
the governor’s assistant in charge of 
the parole system.

Wheeler News
WHEELER, July 28—Miss Juan

ita Johnson and Ralph Markham 
were united in marriage Wednes
day at 12:30 in the afternoon at 
the Wheeler Methodist church with 
Rev. E. C. Raney reading the cere
mony.

Mrs. Markham is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Johnson. She 
was a member of the 1937 Allison 
high school graduation class.

Mr. Markham Is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. C. L. Markham. He grad
uated from the Allison high school 
in 1938.

Mrs. L. L. Jones and son, Troy 
Doan accompanied them to Wheeler 
for the ceremony.

The couple will make their home 
at Allison.

Although they are probably the two busiest men in Washington right now, Vice President John 
Garner threw his arm over the shoulders of Senator Alben Barkley, the new Senate majority leader, 
and neither let political worries interfere with their smiling good spirits as this informal picture was 
made. The leadership election just over, the two were mapping out plans for control of a rebellious 
Senate, to restore party harmony and to salvage as much from the President’s program as Dossible

Mother at II, Doubly Happy at 13
Eighteen months 
ago this proud 

mother, 
D a n i e l  

o n i a l e s ,  of  
P o r t  Arthur, 
T e x .  was the 

of (he coun
try. For, before 
her 12th birtli- 

she gaYq 
to a 7- 
son, Jan. 

19. 1936. If the 
you heard 

a s : "M other 
baby doing 

just look 
this. Not only 

Mrs. Gon- 
first born 

become a husky 
, b u t  

acquired 
sister, Estella 

born July  
7 this year. less 
than a month 
after the mother 
celebrated h e r  
I 3th birthday ’ on 
June 15. The  
Mexican father 

4» is 22 .

WHAT CONGRESS 
IS DOING

Webb News

pr. Robert Daily, a graduate qf 
the Baylor College at Dallas, has 
joined the staff of the Wheeler hos
pital. He lived at Savannah, Miss- 
018*1.

He as a M. D. degree. He was a 
student at the University of Miss
ouri at Columbia and finished his 
work at the Baylor college oi med
icine. His Iptemeship was carried 
out a Biadforri Memorial hospital 
and Baylor •Ctonqral hospital at Dal-

Mrs. Dally 
band at Wh
a t McKlnpey. 

Mr. DaQy

hgs joined her hus- 
eeler. Her home was

is a first lieutenant of 
the medical division of the Reserve 
Officer’s Training Corps. He was 
an assistant l a  fcis graduate year.

July IrfVrJpe
it  of Qtay

oame 
i an or «

homa He

latü? exjtenslve" land and ca' 
holdings op to the time of his 
death.

News Want-Ads Get Results.

By The Associated Press 
Today

Senate: Debates wage-hour bill.
House: Considers minor legisla

tion.
Naval committee continues study 

of airship construction.
Senate-house tax committee hears 

assistant attorney general Jackson 
discuss tax evasion.

Labor committee continues study 
of wage-hour bill.

Banking committee resumes con
sideration of retail price discount 
bill.

Rivers and harbors committee 
continues hearing on regional plan
ning bill.

Agriculture committee studies 
sugar legislation.

Yesterday
House passed bill to give Presi

dent six additional $l0.000-a-year 
aides.

Senate began wage-hour debate.
Senate Judiciary commltte ap

proved court procedure bill.

H F  MUNITIONS SHIPS 
F U  FROM H I I

TIENTSIN. China. July 28 (/py- 
Chinese mortar fire tonight forced 
four Japanese munitions ships to 
turn back from the mouth of the 
Hai Hi river after attempting to 
reach Tangku. port of this Japa
nese military headquarters in the 
undeclared war between China and 
Japan.

^Westward, sanguinary fighting, 
with conflicting claims of success, 
made an all-day battlefront of the 
Peiping area.

A t the Hai Hi mouth, Chinese 
troops opened fire from the banks 
as soon as the four Japanese steam
ers hove in sight. After they had 

back into the Qulf of Chi- 
panose cutters appeared, $e- 

the Chinese fire, and es- 
eorted a transport safely Into Tan-

Miss Virginia Dodd who has been 
visiting in the John Lantz home for 
the past three weeks returned to 
her home in Tulsa, Okla., Satur
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Browning and 
children, Georgia Nell, Kenneth, 
Fred and Le Luetta Joy visited 
friends and relatives in Wellington, 
Saturday and Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Les Quarreles are 
the parents of an 8-pound boy 
born »Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Meyers 
and daughter Kay Jean, returned 
home Tuesday from a vacation in 
Tulsa, Okla., and Missouri.

Mrs. Clyde Carson and children 
of Borger have been visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Walt Will
iamson the past week.

AUSTIN. July 28 (A*)—The oil In- 
industry is awaiting with some anx
iety the market reaction to Texas' 
production of approximately 1 500,- 
000 barreLs a day after next Satur
day. Tills amount was 100 00 bar
rels more- than that recommended 
lor Texas by the United States Bu
reau of Mines. The bureau's recom
mendation for the nation was 3,- 
462,000 barrels.

The national oil flow last week 
was estimated at around 3 580.000 
barreLs a day, some 150,000 barrels 
more than the bureau's July recom
mendation and up approximately 16.- 
000 barrels daily from the previous 
week’s output.

Ernest O. Thompson, member of 
the State Railroad Commission and 
chairman of the Interstate Oil Com
pact commission maintained Texas 
production next month would not be 
greatly out.of line witli demand. He 
said consumption ol petroleum pro
ducts was higher in August than in 
any other month, yet the Texas al
lowable on August 1 would be less* 
than four- per cent larger than that 
on July 31.

California, New Mexico and Michi
gan have been the principal “offend
ers” lately in percentage of produc
tion above Bureau of Mines esti
mates. Their output last week was 
estimated to be more than ten per 
cent greater than the bureau's July 
recommendation.

Thompson would give no opinion 
as to what effect the Texas increase 
for next month would have on the 
crude price. Some informed persons 
thought, however, a price rise would 
not have come regardless of the pro
duction boost because it Is too near 
the end of the peak gasoline con
sumption period.^

Texas production will be cut back 
again this fall if the commission fol
lows its policy of recent years. C. V. 
Terrell, commission chairman, said 
refiners using Texas oil would be re
quested to testify at the next month
ly proration hearing concerning whe
ther their crude stocks are adequate.

Officials of tlie producing states 
which are members of the Interstate 
Oil Compact expressed confidence 
Congress would ratify extension of 
the pact for two more years before 
its adjournment.

The Senate mines and mining

Monday night from Boulder, Colo, 
where she has been attending school 
this summer with Winifred Small 
of Amarillo, daughter of Senator 
Clint Small.

Miss Helen Scott of Sweetwater,
Texas, is visiting Miss Irene Graves. 
Miss Scott Is a former Pampa high 
school student.

Miss Lema Jane Butcher enter
ed Northwest hospital, Amarillo, 
Tuesday for a nose operation.

Mr. and Mrs. Alva Phillips and
sons returned yesterday from a 15 
day vacation in California where 
they visited Mr. Phillips’ mother and 
other relatives and friends.

Mrs. Ernest Collins of Los Ange
las, Calif., is visiting in the home o f 
Mrs. Ora Duenkel.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl W. Snow are
the parents of a daughter, born yes
terday at Pampa-Jarratt hospital.

Mfcu* Audrey Pryor was admitted
to Pampa-Jarratt hospital yesterday.

Jack Osborne of White Deer left
Pampa-Jarratt hospital yesterday.

Condition of Mrs. Phoebe Worley
remained unchanged at Worley hos
pital today.

MARRIAGE LICENSE
Floyd M Dalring and Miss »Sally 

Mae Staggs, both of Pampa.
Vernon Van Bibber and Miss Chiu

dine Sivils, both of Pampa.
Francis A. Jordan and Miss Pearl 

Edwards, both of Pampa.

Henry Fulcher. 97, of Peters
burg, Ind., planted his 84th conse
cutive corn crop this year..

committee approved the extension 
with Senator Marvel M. Logan of 
Kentucky, the group's chairman, ob
serving that compacts such as the 
oil agreement “preserve the rights 
of each separate state and at the 
same time enable the signatory 
states to work together on a sound 
program whioh all ol them will ac- 

spept.”

The vacancy in the French am
bassadorship to the United 
States, created by the recall to 
Paris of Georges Bonnet to be
come Finance Minister, may be 
filled by Robert Coulondre 
(above), former assistant direc
tor of political and commercial 

affairs for the foreign office.

GRAND JURORS EXPECT 
TO QUIT BY FRIDAY

Gray county grand Jurors went 
into final session of the summer 
term today with two or three cases 
scheduled for consideration.

District Attorney Lewis Goodrich 
stated that he expected the jurors 
to wind up their business today, 
submit a final report and adjourn 
for the term.

Non-jury matters still were before 
the court today. Adjournment Is ex
pected to be reached by Friday.

Records showed tody that so far 
this term 41 divorces have been 
granted in the distriot court.

The state has disposed of 15 cases 
during the term with convictions 
or guilty pleas in all but two of 
them. Five prisoners were sentenced 
to the state penitentiary and five 
are serving sentences in tlie county 
jail

WASHINGTON. July 28 UP)—Pres
ident Roosevelt’s assertion that the 
national labor relations board is im
partial coincided today with Senate 
debate over cikfetlng an additional 
board to fix wage and hour stan
dards.

Criticism of the labor board from 
both capital and labor, tlie President 
said, is an indication it lias been 
fair to everyone. He made known 
His views at a press conference a 
day after Rep. Rankin (D-Missi had 
accused the board of conspiring with 
communist influences to destroy 
southern industries.

From other persons, Mrs. Roosevelt 
said, have come assertions that the 
board was biased in favor of in
dustry.
.In  reply to a query, Mr. Roosevelt 

said he did not know whether the 
Wagner Labor Relations act could be 
strengthened by inserting provisions 
to make unions more responsible in 
keeping agreements.

He said, however, he believes tlie 
act is not one-sided, and expressed 
the opinion many employers have 
violated agreements in the last ten 
years.

Union responsibility was an issue 
in Senate consideration of the ad- 
minlstartion wage and hour bill. Sen
ator Vandenberg (R-Mich) was rea
dy with an amendment creating 
such responsibility. Chairman Black 
(D-Ala) said, however, his labor com
mittee-had agreed thq wage-hour bill 
should not enter the field covered 
by tlie Wagner act.

The proposed board would be giv
en authority to fix a minimum wage 
of not more than .40 cents an hour 
and a maximum work week of not 
less tlian 40 hours for industries en
gaged in interstate commerce.

Goods produced by child labor or 
in violation of the board’s wage-hour 
orders would be barred from Inter
state trade..

In Berwick, Pa., Mrs. Jacob Kne- 
cht has been a Sunday schol teach
er for 52 years.

Hot Weather is Here— 
Beware of Biliousness!

Have you ever noticed that in 
very hot weather your organs of 
digestion and elimination seem to 
become torpid or lazy? Your food 
sours, forms gas, causes belching, 
heartburn, and a feeling of rest
lessness and irritability. Perhaps 
you may have sick headache, 
nausea and dizziness or blind 
spells on suddenly rising. Your 
tongue may be coated; your com
plexion bilious and your bowel 
actions sluggish or insufficient.

These are some o f the more 
common symptoms or warnings of 
biliousness or so-called “ torpid 
liver,” so prevalent in hpt climates. 
Don’t  neglect them. Take Galo- 
tabs, the improved calomel com
pound tablets that give you the 
effects o f calomel and salts, com
bined. You will be delighted with 
the prompt relief they afford. 
Trial package ten cents, family 
pkg. twenty-five cts. A t drug 
stores. ■ (Adv.)

M L* the Japanese command 
warned all shipping to take shel
ter pending punitive activities on 
sea and land. Japanese troops mov
ed up to drive thé Chinese from 
Taku, on the opposite bank of the 
river Atom tangku.

The two places are about 25 miles 
east of Tientsin.

•
Kansas outranks all of the fa

mous mining state* o f the west 
and Is ahead of Alaska In produc
ing mineral*.

Special O ffe r  to the Readers of

PAMPA DAILY NEWS

WORLD’S 
GREAT BOOKS

In Outline
250 FnmnuH Hooks Fitted Into One “ Mir
acle”  Volume! Not merely extracts or 
fragment!» every book a faithful ‘ 'nut
shell" version in the author's own words. 
Include* the world's beat works of history, 
travel, biography, science, poetry—educa
tion and entertainment for everyone. Intro
duction by Professor John Krskine of 
Columbia University. 1300 pages, JOO por
traits with authors’ biographies. Hand
some gold-stamped cloth binding. Get your 
copy today I

9 8 c
No Other Payments 
No Strings Attached

Have You Tried the
MI RROR T E S T
With an I. E. S. Lamp?

A  mirror can be no better than the light which it re
flects. When soft, evenly diffused dight of sufficient 
quantity fall on a good mirror, it reflects light accur
ately.

Simply place a sfnall mirror on the book or paper 
which you are reading. I f you can see in the mirror 
any reflection of the bare bulb in your reading lamp 
(or any other fixture) you are getting one form of 
glare that is very harmful to your eyes.

Try this same test on an I. E. S. lamp or an indirect 
lighting fixture. The absence of glare will be surpris
ing.

Most papers that you read are glazed— like your 
mirror, good reflectors of harmful glare. But by using 
proper lamps and fixtures no glare is produced and you 
can read rapidly, easily, and comfortably.

Southw estern
PUBLIC SERVICE

Comparar

W E D N E S D A Y

5:13—FINAL NEWS
Presented by Tex 
managing editor of 
News.

5:30— NON 8 OF THE WEST , ■
Featuring (his string orchestra
in a studio program. The Pan
to» rull»- Cowboy will be there
too.

0:00—SPORTS REVIEW
Presented tonight tor Comp
ton's Service. Jock Kretsinger,
commenting.

6:16—BERT WILSON'S ORCH
ESTRA

0:30—SEGAR HUMS’
Program of 
tunes.

6:45—AROUND THE 
BARREL
The humorous side 
news. Studio program 
and L«m.

7:6(1— HARMONY HALL
Featuring the music of the Up- 
towners Quartette.

7:15— PERSONAL PROBLEMS 
;. CLIn IC

7:36—PIONEER PLAYBOYS
Studio program featuring 
string band.

T :46— PEACOCK COURT
Dance to the music 
Collins’ orchestra.. Our 
program.

6:36—JUST
Popular dance 
Farm Flashes i 
Report.

7:69—THE ROUND-UP
Featuring Dude Martin 
his cowboys.

7:15—BREAKFAST CONCERT
7:46—OVERNIGHT NEWS

Transradio bulletins presented 
by Adkisson-Boker.

8:66—THE TUNE TEASERS
Cuilum *  Son present their 
string band playing both pop
ular dance and hill-billy tunea.

to ru n  n u a s n
gned for the women In 
audience. N«wa of what 

en ore doing the world

8:36—ANNOUNCER'S CHOICE 
8:45—EDMONDSON’S LOST AND 

FOUND BUREAU 
8:50—CONCERT INTERLUDE 
9:66—SHOPPING WITH BUE

The latest in fashions, recipes 
and helpful household hints.' 

8:36— MERCHANTS' CO-OP
Featuring the music of 
Andrews, pianist.

9:45—NEWS FOR WOMEN ONLY 
Designed for 
our
women 
over.

16:96—MUSICAL JAMBOREE 
19:36—MID MORNING NEWS 

Transradio bulletins.
10:45—THE SERENADES 

Richard Aurandt at 
of the organ.

II :66—HOLLYWOOD BREVITIES 
11:15—SONG STYLES 

Program of vocal 
of familiar songs.

11:30—RANGE RAMBLERS
Studio program featuring Smo- 
key and Bashful.

II :45—LUNCHEON DANCE MUSIC

T H U R S D A Y  A F T E R N O O N

12:00— HI HILARITIES
Unpredictable antics o f La 
Tubin and his gang.

12:15—FRIENDLY DANCE PA
RADE
The 
sented 
tunes 
Wear.

12:30— WALTZ TIME 
Presented by the 
Public Service.

1:60— NOON NEWS
The Electrolux Newscaster pre
sented by the Thompson Hard
ware.

1 13—SKETCHES IN MELODY 
1:36—CLUB CABANA 
1:35— BAND CONCERT
2:00— W P A MUSICAL PROGRAM 

Featuring fine musicians and 
singers. w

2:15—THRU
2

I
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Aa M n tntot L̂ taoeraOe arwip«p«r. pablMhiag tW 
hMr mad iatpamall, at «11 times s&d rapportlat 

to Ils WHwkJ so Ki ps tbs priori pies w*td> it bclirvss 
to to rtoht mad opposing those quest»« Which h hslisvss 
to to wrssg. regard]ses of peril politics

in the department of agi »culture of RFC, » t  
$200 to $350 a month

i Three stars—Good lor a pretty trim Job, 
i such ns Internal revenue collector for n state, 

executive secretary lo some- federal bpard. or 
state director of WPA or social security: $5.00« 
to $7.fH»o n year.

Four star-colossal ( rood for innocuous cabinet 
appointment to the federal trade commission, 
the labor mediation board or internal boundary 
commission w here the pav is about $10,000 a 
year

Super-four star-colossal--A first, line cabinet 
post such as secretary of war or navy, or mln- 

I Jeter to Iran, with pay $10.000 to $12,000 plus 
political eminence.

Super-four star-roll as—A first line cabinet 
post, such as secretary of the treasury or am
bassador to the Court of St. James There is 
nothing too good for a super-four-star-colossal 
jwuty worker who contributes not only advice 
and counsel but pays Into the party treasury 
a suin greater than his four year salary as 
secretary or ambassador

The only trouble with Williams proposition 
la that even If he organized all the political 
workers in Christendom the Jobs would etil! 
go to the boys who were right with the ward 
boss or the national committeeman.♦’ ' •- ,»v. - ... —

TIPS TÜPJÜS

TEN VFARS AGO TODAY
'Stop signs and parking lines were placed 

on Cuyler street for the first time 
★  *  *

Wade Duncan and Dirk Culpepper were in 
Wheeler enjoying a fishing trip.

► FIVE YEARS AGO TODAY
Presbyterian ladies were holding their an

nual flower show

HERALDING A FINISH! FIGHT ON 
THE DUST PEST

Occasionally when^ man is working fran
tically to free himself i rom the shackles Na
ture has placed upon him, Nature itself comes 
along and, overnight, gratuitously slashes the 
knots.

Such was the case when the early June 
“ million-dodar storm" swept down the east 
side of the Rocky Mountains/ lulling grass
hoppers and cricket hordes, and providing 
moisture for large areas of drought-plagued 
farming land

More welcome was this storm because ;t 
fitted In with Secretary- of Agriculture Henry 
A. Wallace s announcement that the federal 
government Is ready with its first long-range 
co-ordinated plan to present the so-called 
“ dust bowl" from becoming a desert.

Soil eomervation services already have com
pleted the aerial mapping of nearly 50 million 
acre* In the "dust bow!" region the photo
graphs shewing the devastating effects, ol 
winds which shift billions of tons of top 
solL Ground surveys have added to our know
ledge of the situation.

With this information. Secretary Wallace 
has appointed a director to guide the work of 
federal agencies in about 100 counties of Colo
rado. Kansas New Mexico. Oklahoma and 
T hus . where wind erosion has been most 
severe. The area covered by the program will 
amount to more titan 90 million acres of which 
more than 70 million is farm land

The major move involves a shift from wheat 
production to combination crop and livestock 
operations. Land now m crops would be re
stored to grass, and crop cultivation wodld be 
confined to areas best fitted for that purpose

This Is commendable prog rev but it should 
not blind us to the fact that a long fight 
lies ahead before wc can consider this im
mense territory completely rehabilitated Sim
ply because people outside the "dust bowl" 
have not heard so much of the scourge this 
year, there Is a strong temptation to let the 
crusade take care of itself

But It is vain to hope that dust dfinn-. uni! 
decide all at once to rail quits and whirl off 
to some other planet. Luke the unwelconv- 
visitor .they are with tis to stay as lone as 
we rrlll stand for them Since It was partly 
national carelev.ness in planting. tilling and 
conserving the soil tliat created the situation, 
the nation generally should keep on provid
ing realistic assistance to those dust bowl 
residents who are unable to move out

Governmental resources are being thrown 
into the skirmish lines, and nature has re
lented long enough for us to vet a toe-hold 
in a new position The federal shelter belt is 
leafing out, with Its small but growing chal
lenge to dust. But the battle has just started 
And we must stay with it to the end. deter
mined to fight It out along scientific lines J 
it takes all of several summer;.

.
—
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for a Job as assistant inter - 
or minor executive poet

Answers.™
Questions

By FREDERICK J. HASKIN

People do not. have dictators mere
ly because they choose to have dic
tators.
—V. 8. Congressman Hatton W. 

Sumners. Texas.

Nothing is more important to 
your summer comfort than the pro
per care o f the feet. Neglect or 
abuse of the feet often entails ser
ious cenaequences. Experts agrfc 
that most foot troubles could be pre
vented by using reasonable care 
in the selection of hose and shoes, 
or could be corrected before much 
damage has been done by follow
ing simple, common sense instruct
ions such as are found In this tim
ely service booklet. I t  is prepared 
by foot specialists, and it is Illus
trated. Correct your foot troubles. 
Why suffer? Send for your copy to
day. Enclose ten cents to cover cast 
and handling.

Use this coupon.

The vast expanse of the Arctic 
can and will in the future be occu
pied by millions of white people liv
ing in health and comfort.
—Dr. Victor E. Levine. U. 8. Bur- 

on radicals in the WPA.

Our government has broken down 
in the course of the labor struggle. 
—Prof. Oustavus W. Dyer, Vander

bilt University.

They’re not much trouble; we’ve 
tried to give them all a square deal. 
—Col. Brehon Somervell. New York 

WPA administrator, commenting
onradleals in the WPA.

BUCKET OF BLOOD* 
BECOMES *GROGGE SHOP’

HELENA. Mont. (AA—Now that 
saloons are legal In Montana, once 
again liquor dispensers are look
ing for something new In names.

In the old days the "Bucket of 
Blood" was considered tops among 
the monickers. Saloons also were 
called “The Sawdust P it” and “ Ho
gan’s Hangout."

But fashion has turned the sign 
inlnd toward higher tngsnpaiter’s 1. 
painter's mind t o w a r d  h ig h e r  
things. The dude business proba
bly had something to do with it, 
old-time bartenders say.

"Ye Olde Grogge 8hoppe.’’ the 
"Green Buffet" and the “Shiny 
Salon" are some of the names that 
have replaced the more startling 
Montana ones.

,| Ç .  I '  M l ■■■■ unto..

Book a Day
By B R U C E  C 4 T T O N

A reader can get the answer to 
any question of fact by writing 
The Pampa Dally NEWS Informa
tion Bureau. Frederic J. Haskin, 
director. Washington. D. C. Please 
enclose three (S) cents for reply.

Q. Are all the children of Presi
dent and Mrs. Roosevelt living? B. 
A.

A. The first Franklin. Jr., the 
third child, died in infancy.

Q. How old was the famous buck
ing horse. Midnight, at his death? 
R. H.

A. He was 23 years old. He was 
bom in Calgary. Canada, and is 
buried in Johnstown. Colorado. 
Midnight was a gentle saddle horse 
and was being ridden by a young 
glrL when a tumbleweed .blew In 
front o f him. It frightened him and 
he threw the rider. Prom then on 
he seemed to take particular de
light in bucking and throwing his 
rider.

Q. When railroad retirement pen
sions begin tinder the new Act. 
how manv will receive them? P. T. 
D.

A. When the applications for 
railroad retirement now on hand 
have been passed on. the Board es
timates it will have over one hun
dred thousand railroad pensions on 
the roils, and there*fter retirement* 
will total about 15.000 a year. The
100.000 referred to includes about
40.000 pensioners taken over from 
the railroad pension rolls and 10.- 
000 pensions paid under the old 
Act.

Q. Is the average person cap
able of reading wejl? W. H.

A. According to a survey com
pleted by Dr. Julius F. Neumuel- 
ler, the average person in the Unit
ed States belongs in the sixth grade 
ox elementary school in reading a- 
bility. Dr. Neumusller is director of 
visual science of the American Op
tical Company.

flown at half-mast 
when a Mem- 

A. H.
done.

revenue does the 
United States derive from mineral 
production? C. H.

A. Preliminary figures compiled by 
the Bureau o f Mines indicate that 
the total production of minerals In 
1936 amourtted to $4^8^000.000. 
Production in 1935 amounted to $3- 
650,000,000.

Q. How much food does the av
erage person eat In a lifetime? F. 
W.

A. It has been estimated at fifty
tod ' , — ...m—

Until John T. Flynn wrote "Ood’s 
Gold." the story of the late John 
D. Rocked!’*? had not been really 
handled as a definitive biography.
But “Ood's Gold" was written while 
the great financier still lived. Now 
comes "John D. Rockefeller” fWIn- 
8tin. $1.50 >. to deal In retrospect 
with the life of the richest man of 
modem time.

And B. P. Winkleman. the au
thor. has done a notable Job. Au
thor of "Carnegie,’' "Frick" and 
o’her biographies of these times, 
this Philadelphia lawyer portrays 
Rockefeller as "a big man In a 

» big age."
The century through which Rock

efeller lived was not an ordinary 
century. When he was bom In 1839, 
people were Just beginning to ex
periment with machinery. He saw- 
the coming of electric power, the 
telephone, the gas engine, the mot- 

'  Ion picture, the radio, airplane and 
other Inventions.

He saw all this—and outlived his 
generation. Hitt. Harriman, Morgan. 
Frick. Carnegie. Flagler. Rogers, 
Andrews. Brewster. Archbold, Bed
ford. Moffett. McKinney, the group 

1 of men who were his partners and 
> associates, all preceded him in death 
|- Moreover. Rockefeller outlived the 
1 libel of those earlier years.

That is the thesis of Winkleman .s 
exhaustive book. At 1«. Rockefel
ler tramped the streets for weeks to 
find a Job. At 30. he ruled the K ing
dom of Oil. At 70, he stood con
demned by the Supreme Court— the 
most hated man In America. Yet at 
hls parsing, at #7. he was moura- 

■j ed as "World-Citizen No. 1”—the 
• best-loved and most generous of 
all philanthropists.”

Withal. Mr Winkleman seems to 
have escaped no detail o f the life 

j cf the worlds greatest money mak
er. Thirty-eight illustrations, car
toons of the time. Rockefeller quo
tations enrich the book. It  is em
inently valuable as a study of a 
great builder In ag reat era.—P. O. 
F.

Long-established tradition and 
the deep-seated desire of men to 
perpetuate their own special privi
leges is about the only thing that 
keeps woman in the home.
—Dr. Robert Hoppock, assistant di

rector. National Occupational 
Conference.

SIDE GLANCES By George Clark

“See that young Stafford. Jf„ doe$ not remove that hit 
We promised hia mother he wouldn’t come home from . 

camp covered with freckfei.“

NEW YO RK—An agent pi this de
partment.. who lives in Nyack re
ports some weird happeniiiKs in that 
little hamlet on the other side of 
the Hudson . . . Nyack is a pictur
esque village about 30 minutes away 
where Helen Hayes lives and in the 
neighborhood where Maxwell An
derson, the playwright, aho hides 
out.

Burgess Meredith has a home 
nearby, too. a very pretty one they 
say, In the hills within sight of An
derson's abode which, really, is only 
a cocoanut's throw (if you're Johnny 
Weissmuller» from High Tor. that 
promontory of the Palisades which 
became famous ft* the name of New 
York's best drama of the year, all 
Pulitzer Prize awards to the con
trary notwithstanding

Weird happening No. I: Just as 
exerybody was scurrying about and 
whipping up breakfast one day last 
week, a fire broke out and the fire 
department came a-running. It was 
a mighty warm morning, discounting 
the fire, and the firemen began peel
ing off their raincoats and slickers. 
They dropped them on the around, 
got their anti-blaze apparatus work
ing, and in Jig time had the fire 
under control. Then they got ready 
to go back to ttic fire house. Reach
ing for their discarded slickers, they 
were flabbergasted to find them 
gone. Every single one of them. They 
haven't found who purloined them 
yet. •

Puzzle No. 2: Our friends, the Bre
men. are starred in this too It was 
another mighty warm day. The hu
midity was making the i»eoplP moan, 
a dull sun blazed down, and every
body had blind staggers. Then a 
mass of mountainous clouds came 
rolling out of the east, lightning 
crackled, thunder rumbled, and The 
«town was pleasantly startled to find 
a first class electrical storm cracking 
the heat wave.

Smack bang in the middle of it. 
with tongues of lightning licking up 
telephone poles and curling around 
mountain crags, the fire alarm 
sounded. Out poured the department 
in its (reserve» raincoats, helmets, 
hattle-axes. The red hook-and-lad- 
der trucks snorted and trembled, 
like cavalry horses sensing battle.

“ Where's the fire?” somebody 
inquired. Tliat brought a pause. 
There seemed something - screwy 
about the signal Nobody could read 
it. Then, to the general amazement, 
it became patent that the signal 
blasts, when translated into street 
numbers, meant tliat the firehouse 
itself was on fire.

But it wasn't on lire, really. A 
brief Investigation and the answer 
was clear: lightning, no doubt In a 
puckish mood, struck the firehouse, 
but didn’t want to really harm any
thing So It merely set the gong 
blasting away Not even the gong was 
mined. All the firemen had to do 
was turn it off, and go back to their 
posts, sadly shaking their heads, 
wondering what strange episode the 
fates would arrange next.

DOG NOT WANTED
-INDEPENDENCE. Kas.. - A  

dog has adopted the Independence 
fire department, Nip, owned by 
Mrs. Virgil ' Tatum. Insisted on 
spending his time around the sta
tion Whenever firemen take the 
dog home, he beats them back 
When they lock him out, he «»ends 
the night near the door. Firemen 
want to know how they can ‘un- 
adopt" themselves.

Prisoners are moved by trailer 
In -the Texas prison s y s t e m ’s 
‘ traveling Jafl.”

People You 
Know

By ARCHER FTTJJNGIM
I I .c t  was an old iron wheel, or 

;»»i iron pipe, or rusty parts of 
{U jn machinery or broken, bent 

^nd worn oil field equipment, 
ill iron, lying around in back 

of your back yard. That was In 
¿he last year. Then you heard 

about (he Junk man—except this 
man was not like the old-time 

junk man who dealt in pennies. 
D iti man who buys ju n k lro fh a- 

an office and a warehouse, and 
he has made thousands ui Jttie 
• '«6 t  fcix months at Gpl-
veAfoh; Corpus Cnrlsti. Tampico.
' Beaumont, the niggers are load
ing »crap iron on boats night 

Snd day. You'd think that all 
thè scrap in the United States 

is being shipped out. The iron 
parts of Junked cars were sal

vaged first. The iron will be 
made into bullets, cannons, guns.

Ahrapnel, by Japanese. Ger- 
nilns, Italians Russians, and even 

the home-loving English who 
have been goaded Into being an 

ally of Death by the dictators 
who are screaming "Blood!”  all 

over Europe and Asia. Do you 
have any iron for sale? The,Japs 

and the Nazis and the I^isctets 
gloat over each boat-loacL Over 

in Spain your Innocent scrap 
iron Ls ‘■tained with blood, but 

the fault is not yours. You have 
t living to make. You can't blame 

a man for selling scrap iron to 
the Fascists and the Communists.

It's perfectly legal and the gov
ernment at Washington knows 

well what’s going on Well, if 
ybu want to get rich quick. If you 

want to make about $30,000 in 
six months, cut in on the scrap 

Iron game—boy you'll get ahead 
fast, especially In thLs oil field 

where there's a lot of scrap 
ron anyway.

HOLLYWOOD—Ginger Rogers on 
Hollywood feuds:

"Everybody In Hollywood plays so 
many jgjces. and gags, that’s, how 
half tbdsc feud rumors get started 
. . . .  people on the outside, coming 
In late or leaving early when a gag 
is under w’a.v, can misconstrue a 
whole Incident. . . . I t ’s like catching 
a movie scene out o f sequence , . 
and reading meanings into It when 
you haven’t read the script . . .” 

Ginger ahd K  Hepburn, perform
ing as co-stars in Stage Door,” still 

-knocking on wood—haven’t had 
trouble . The dope 18, however, 
that Ginger is wrapping up the pic
ture to take home with h it;. . al
most as fast as they rewrite the stage 
play for the sound stages, from day 
to day . . .  Maybe Hepburn will grati
fy the trouble-seekers by waking up 
to the fact and starting something, 
but I doubt if she cares or would 
show it If she did. . . .

Saying It With Icebergs 
Nobody misconstrued anything, 

however, on the Shirley Ross-Martha 
Raye coolness since “Waikiki Wed
ding.” / . . Buddies qt first, the gal* 
still say It with Icebergs . .. . . „ 

Stars aren't the only ones who 
form mutual non •‘admiration socie
ties . . .  one of the bitterest'in town 
today is that between the Wpjner 
stylists, Orty Kelly and Mikx- An-

CStestqnce Bennet pre*ty>-i*arly<
dro* an "A” lor untempqp**ieRt*l

Hou/s Ijour 
Health?

Kdilri kr DR. I AGO GALD8TON 
for New Yerk ArmAewy of MrAVtwa

AIR CONDITIONING
Man is an animal that moves 

about in a sea of ail*. But man is 
also an animal that has shown but 
very little regard for hls atmos
phere. Throughout the ages he has 
polluted it no end. until today in 
some communities he literally lives 
and moves Ir. a sea of murk.

But the pfomise of air condition
ing offers to relieve us of some 
of the air pollution health prob
lems besetting us today. In so far 
as air conditioning will Include air 
purification, it should prove a 
great boon to the sufferers from hay 
fever and asthma, and. possibly to 
a less extent, to the sufferers of 
other allergic diseases, such as ur
ticaria (an inflammatory skin dis
ease» and eczema.

To the workers in industry, air 
conditioning promises to bring re
lief from the plague of dusts, fumes 
and gases. It  Is estimated that op- 
proxlirately 10 per cent of our work
ers are occupied In "dusty trades.” 
While comparatively few "o f these 
dusts are directly noxious, all dusts 
are likely to prove Irritants to the 
mucous membrane lining the up
per respiratory paths and tiie lungs.

When air conditioning achieves 
the control of humidity, it will 
bring great relief to all of us. For, 
even as the popular saying goes. “ It 
Isn't the heat, it’s the humidity.” 
Incidentally, this Is as true for 
winter a* for siunmer. In winter 
time the indoor air Is commonly far 
too dry for health or comfort and 
the indoor temperature ls usually 
kept too high.

Air conditioning also promises to 
reopen the field of climatology. This 
was of great interest to the ancient 
physicians but has been far too 
much neglected In modern times. 
By means of air conditioning and 
artificial light radiations, it should 
be possible to bring the “salubrious 
clipiate of Egypt” to the ward or 
hispital room that houses the child 
sick with bronchopneumonia.

We should be able to create the 
weather we desire, and thereby 
ease the pains of the rheumatic pat
ient suffering an acute attack, the 
asthmatic who labors for hls breath 
the man sick with heart disease, and 
the Individual suffering from It psy
chic depression.

Much of our reaction to weather 
Is psychologic. “What Is so rare as 
a day in June?” is as much the en
thusiastic cry of the soul as of the
body.

deportment during her last picture 
. . .  Unqualified "A " was withheld on 
her past record, but during “Topper” 
she tried hard, anyway. . . .

Eddie Cantor's 6tand-in, Gale Mo
gul, doubles as a gag-man . . . War
ner Baxter’s joining the colony’s 
yachtsmen . . :  . hls 51-foot cabin 
cruiser, accomodating 10 and rigged 
with fishing equipment, is due Au
gust 15 . . . The new Ann Sothem- 
Roger Pryor home will have a pool 
protected from sun-glare by pro
cessed glass roofing. . . .  In "Danger 
—Love at Work” Ann and Jack 
Haley wore rubber suits under their 
clothing while working for two days 
In water scenes. . . . Just a studio 
precaution against pneumonia . . . .

Noon in Hollywood . . . The Ven- 
dotne: Noah Beery In a Booth alone, 
Joined later by Wally . . .  George Ol
sen and Ethel Shutta . . .  June Tra
vis. waiting in the ante-room for 
friends, greets them enthusiastically 
. . must be visitors to town . Os
car Straus, alone and moody, lunch
es on unmusical 
and besr • *  • .

USE THIS COUPON 
rhe Pampa Dally NEWS 
Information Bureau,
Prederic J. Haskin, Director. 
Washington. D. O.

I enclose herewith TEJjf. CENTS 
in coin (carefulV^Wrapped in 
paper» for a copy of the book
let CARE OF THE FEET

N a m e .... . . . .  .........................

Street .........................................

City.............................................

BUte...................... .....................
(Mali to Washington, D c .i

^ ^ r o u n d ' —

H o lly w o o d
B y  It O It n I N C O O N S

Man A bou t 
Manhattan

(Uashinqton L e d e r
BY PRESTON GROVER 

W ASHINGTIN—Before another election time 
comes around Walter L Williams oL MUlin- 
ocket, Me, wants to have all Democratic party 
worker*» organized on an industrial union basis 
bo they can bargain collectively for division 
of patronage job*

Williams as president pi the National Un
ion for Collective Bargaining of Democratic 
Party Workers, says he already has signed up 
22,000 party workers disgruntled with the way- 
party bosses control job distribution without 
reference to the ra»ik and Iilr 

“ In accordance with the cherished princi
ples of Axnerican democracy." says Williams, 
“ the endorsement of a majority of the votes 
and a majority of the party workers in any 
given political subdivision ones and should 
carry more force than the endorsement of 
any individual or minority group in that poli
tical subdivision."

a *  *
Williams and attractive Mrs. Ernest Kretg»-r 

of Warwick. R I.. carried their case straight 
to Democratic headquarters and evidently ran 
head-on into blunt Charlie Michaelson. master 
publicity man. He told them to put their 
ideas in writing and send them to the na
tional committee. But he said tt was not like
ly the party officials would surrender any of 
their prerogatives of management 

Will Ionic, who seerrvi to have a government 
job of no particular importance ask:, that 
party workers be given a citation fpr work 
performed for the par+y The citation would 
grade the workers according to what he had 
done for the party and give him a claim on 
the kind of Job hia work merited, regardless 
of whether he stood In with the ward bos.,.
. He does not set out the gradations of merit, 

but might find tt suitable to grade the workers' 
service something in the manner of movie re- 

Wlth one. two, three and four star rat-

♦  *  ♦
We would suggest:
One star—Oood for a third cl&st postmaster- 

ship, or foreman on a W PA theater project 
Something paying around (100 to $125 s

Jean Harlow's last picture, "Saratoga ls
attracting many theatergoer*, curious to see

I her final performance . . The picture, you 
! know still aras In the making when Death 

removed Miss Harlcw rom the cas» . . .  At 
| popular demand it. wa* completed with a 

"stand-in" cast in MLs* Harlow's role in 
I scenes which had not been completed when 
. she died so suddenly. . Because the aclre«* 
•; does not appear in any cloee-upa. except with 

her back to the camera or in one-third pro
file views, it is a bit difficult to detect the 

: substitution
*  *  *

What makes, it more, difficult, is the fact 
! that final scenes of the movie as ls the prac- 
i ure in m o le  making, were shot before Miss 

Harlow's death, leaving only the connecting 
imks to b* filmed with the "stand-in". . We 
dropped in at the LaNora to take a look at 
the picture, with one eye cocked to catch 
the switch. . If you are looking intently for 

j it, you'll find the stand-in's first appearance 
in a back view in one *of the boxes at the 

! race track . It is a close-up and the lact 
you do not see the actress’ face makes it ob
vious that Miss Harlow no longer ls in her 
role. . . Another scene brings the stand-in to 
a close-up in a huge picture hat which com
pletely hides her face during the entire scene 

. The voice too. ls slightly dlflerent. al
though a fairly good imitation of the Harlow 
voice.

*  *  *
"----Another bit of deceptive photography comes

when the "stand-in" appears in a dancipg 
scene and with her back to the camera
dances off with her partner to a terrace 
door . Many around us detected the "stand- 
in" in that sequence and then decided they 
were wrong when the scene switched outside 
to the terrace and Miss Harlcw appeared . . 
But they were right, . . The first sequence was 
the substitute actres-. . But. the last scent- 
had been filmed first and Miss Harlow really 
appeared in it. . . If you watch closely enough 
you can acted something in thé mannerisms 
of the other actors and actresses in the scenes 
that were taken after Miss Harlow's death.

1 . . . They ,/»§em_ULJie_unabfc to conceal the
-r—faet^that lj/(e star Ls no longer in the cast. . . 

But thry^o  through with the remainder of 
the picture nobly. You sense that the show 

' must go on. and it does. "Saratoga.” a 
story of love ana race horses at Saratoga. 
Hialeah, and Santa Anita Ls good enter- 

• tainment. *  *  *

The U S Department of Agriculture has 
announced that it estimates the number of 
rats iii th' country to be 123.000.000. nearly 

! one for esery jy rent» Every year rats cause 
about $181» 000.000 of dam age A mouse in 
the Knoxville Term . postoffice made off with 
$26 in stanms and to"r $5 bills. The postal 
workers finally discovered her under the stamp 
drawer, nursing her young in a nest of bills.

Mrs Margaret Isaac, of Los Angeles, wa, 
granted a divorce because her husband re
fused to let iceman deliver ills wares when 
he was av.ay at work.

*  *  *

Richard P Wll.shear, of Bedford England, 
•food nearby when his wife fell into a river 
but refused to help her out. He said hLs 
doctor had ordered him not to go bathing be
cause it was bad fo r . his catarrh. His wife 
drowned Telegrams have tKen received in 
Washington protesting large-scale invasion of 
Alaska coastal salmon fisheries by Japanese 
Investigation- showed no alien fishing Inter
ests in American waters, that the salmon run 
had not started that Japanese in question 
were catehing crabs, not salmon 

*  ♦ ♦
Inventions of the month A mechanical 

bugle player; automobile tire of rolled springs; 
floating beauty parlor for Eskimos; combina
tion flatiron and grill lor frying eggs; mech
anical mule that pulls plows, pumps water, 
saws wood, churns butter, grinds feed and 
pulis city slickers’ cars from the mud; park
ing meter which olfers the customer n receipt 
for his coin redeemable in trade at the 
store on whose frontage he parks.

yesteryear In Pampa

Help Those 
Aching Feet

SoTheq Sdì]



t e f e - Amarillo And Canadian
A p a m p a  D a i lx j  m o w s

To Open Softball Meet
WEDNESDAY EVENING, JULY 28, 1937 Play In the Panhandle district

softball tournament to decide the 
team to compete In the state meet in 
Overton, will begin Thursday night 
here with 25 teams entered. Pour 
games will be played each night, 
two at Recreational park diamond 
and two at Road Runner park. A d 
mission will be 10 and 15 cents.
Pairings and location of games have 

been prepared by Commissioner Jack 
Krrtsinger who will be in command 
of the tournament. Double elimina
tion play will be featured with wln- 

j ner playing winner and loser meet- 
I ing loser.

Schedule of first round of play, 
with the first game scheduled for 
8:15 o’clock at each park, follows: 

July 29, Road Runner park
Panhandle Laundry, Amarillo, vs 

Canadian.
Cities Service, Pampa, vs Clasby 

Dusters Pampa.
July 29, Recreational park

King Oil, Pampa, vs Gerhart 
Creamery, Pampa.

Texaco Firechlefs, Amarillo, vs 
1 Universal Oilers. Panhandle.

July 3«, Road Runner Park
Leftovers, Pampa, vs Texas Co., 

Pampa.
Danciger. Pampa. vs Oulf, Borgcr.

July 30, Recreational Park

NEW YORK. July 28 UPh-If they 
keep hustling, those smooth-step- 
ping Boston Bees may grab them
selves a first division berth . . . Like 
old King Levinski. Alice Marble, the
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Seminole And Oilers To 
Play Again Here Tonight

King Oil won th$ right to meet 
Cities 8ervice for the Industrial 
League championship last night 
with a 4 to 1 victory over 8tano- 
lind, who had elemlnated Phillips 
the night before. King and pities 
Service will not play off until af- 
the district softball tournament 
which begins tomorrow night.

After the Industrial league cham
pion has been decided, that team 
will meet Texas company, winner 
of the City League playoff. In a 
series to decide a city champion and 
the team to possess the Amateur 
Softball association cup.

Atkinson of King and Chisum of 
StanoUnd tangled in a pitchers bat
tle with the righthander winning al
though allowing one more hit than 
Chisum. Stanollnd’s lone run came 
on a walk and Price’s triple.

The Pampa Oilers and Seminole, 
Ok la., Redbirds will dash again 
tonight at Road Runner park and 
then park their bags for the Den
ver Post tournament. Last night 
(he Oilers were unable to come 
from behind and the Redbirds 
evened the count for the season 
with a 6 to 4 victory.
Bam Scaling was back from Wich

ita, Kan., and helped the locals’ 
cause with a pair of singles. He 
brought with him Dewey Bondurant. 
catcher or lnfielder, who went behind 
the plate. Both were tired from their 
long drive. Scaling was one of the 
powerhouses in the Wichita tourna
ment.

The Redbirds got to Harvey Hut
ton, who held them to three hits In 

Seminole last month, for 13 bingles 
including one double by third base- 
man Williamson. Vallie Eaves, who 
would still be with the Phillies but 
for a broken leg. let the Oilers down 
with nine hit«, one a towering home 
run by 8am Baugh ovei the left- 
field lights and two doubles to Hut
ton. Each team scored in the first 
inning with Seminole Jumping into 
a lead in the third on two runs and 
three hits. Hutton was throwing a 
curve ball with his fire ball missing 
and the Redbirds liked the offerings. 
One each in the sixth, seventh and 
ninth gave Seminole the winning 
runs. The Oilers pecked away at 
Eaves for another run In the fifth 
and two In the seventh. Lobaugh and 
Bryant led the Seminole batters with 
three bIngles each.

Lobaugh Handles Nine 
Shortstop Lobaugh of the Red

birds had a big night afield with 
eight assists and one error. Pampa's 
McLarry. on second, knocked down 
four and got his man at first every 
time. •

When the Oilers reach Denver to
morrow they will be joined by Dutch 
Prather, first baseman and outfield, 
who. until last Saturday was with 
8acramento in the Pacific Coast 
league. Dissatisfied with pro ball, 
Prather wired Business Manager 
Harold Miller that he wanted to 
Join the Oilers for the rest of the 
season. When he left the coast, Pra
ther was batting at a .298 clip.

Prather Joining Oilers 
Last year when with Omaha on 

the Western league, Prather was vot
ed the mo6t valuable player in the 
league. On June 22,'Dutch Prather 
night was observed at Sacramento 
and Prather was presented with a 
large loving cup and showered with 
armloads of presents. A  picture of 
the presentation appeared In the 
Sporting News on July 1.

A couple of other players probably 
will be added to the Pampa club 
before the tournament roster Is post
ed. Business Manager Harold Miller 
left after last night’s game for Den
ver. planning to contract a couple of 
prospects before the drawing for po
sitions this afternoon.

Either dam Dailey or Carl Stewart

Shamrock Oil LeFors, vs Coltexo
“A ” LeFors.

Harris Food, Pampa. vs Skelly' Oil, 
Skellvtown.

July 31, Road Runner Park
Phillips, Pampa, vs Stanolind, 

Pampa.
Coltexo "B,”  LeFors: vs Smith 

Bros Refinery. McLean.
July 31. Recreational Park 

Taylor Grocery. Amarillo, vs Rig 
Service Stn.. Berger 

Bordens’ Creamery, Amarillo, vs 
Jaycee Juniors. Pampa.

x—Roberts-Olver of Amarillo 
draws bye. Winner Panhandle Laun- 
dry-Canadian game draws bye in 
second round.

(Ity The Associate«! Pres»*)

Except for the 6-to-0 blanking 
Tulsa hung on Houston, the batt
ling in the Texas League last night 
was fast, furious and close.

The three other games were de
cided by single runs and only one 
of the four contests went over two 
hours. In that one. Fort Worth’s 
embattled Oats slipped by Beau
mont 6 to 5. Catcher Frank Krole’s 
ninth inning single with a runner 
on turned the trick for the Panth
ers.

By the same score Oklahoma City 
snapped a four-game losing streak 
against Galveston. Spectators saw 
another nlnth-lnnlng thriller in 
which the Indians, a run behind, 
got their bats to working for the 
two necessary scores.

Dallas’ inspired Steers, meeting 
with same success lately in their e f
forts to shake their cellar shack
les. lost to San Antonio 2 to 1. The 
win put the Missions again into 
a tie with Fort Worth for fourth 
place.

Irv Stein kept Houston batsmen 
at arms length practically all eve
ning, pitching five-hit ball to win 
6 to 0. The Oilers Jumped on the 
ordinarily effective fireball throw
ing of John Oraazckl and took three 
unearned runs from Ira Smith.

Rogers Hornsby, ousted as manager oi the St. Louis Browns, hardly 
looks like a distressed member of the army of unemployed as he 
reads the funny papers with his 12-year-old son. Billy, at his St. 
Louis home. Perhaps it was a relief being fired as manager of a 
seventh-place ball club. And then again the former great slugger 
was given between $7500 and $10.000 for his contract which had 

two vears to run

Lubbock Hubbers 
Take Tournament

Fans Pick College 
Grid Eleven That 
Will Battle Pros

LUBBOCK. July 28 i/P)—1The
Lubbock Hubbers overcame the 
best resistance of seven rivals in 
the annual Avalanche-Journal in
vitation baseball tournament and 
today had the championship saf- 

■ ely in their hands.
The hometowners split a double- 

1 header yesterday with the Amer
ada Oilers of Hobbs. N. M., to win 
the title. The new Mexicans won 

¡ the first game 10 to 3, but in the 
title clincher the Lubbock team 

, came from behind twice to win 8 
to 4. The tournament, which lasted 
10 days, brought together eight 
picked teams._______________________

Del Baker, who caught for the Detroit T ig e rs  two decades ago 
and is now managing the Brngals during Mickey Cochrane’s ab
sence, is the best signal-stealer and one of the finest coaches in 
baseball. Baker's uncanny ability to detect what the opposing 
pitcher Is going tc throw- has been a great aid to Hank Green- 
h err and other .Tnnrlr Cat sluerers

NEW YORK. July 28 (A V -Tom- ; DALLAS. July 28 </P)— Seven Tcx- 
my Fair, the Welsh challenger and I a ns, Including five top-notchers 
Joe Louts were in their training from this ardent golfing town, had 
camps at Long Branch and Pomp- their credentials today for the Na- 
ron Lakes. N .J., today ready to get tional Amateur golf tournament 
1own to serious training for their next month in Portland. Oregon, 
leavyweight title bout In the Yan-1 Stocky Reynolds Smith of Dallas, 
kee Stadium, August 26. j Walker cup player and Texas am-

Louis and Farr formally signed ateur king, showed a field of 18 In 
for the bout in the offices of the the qualifying 36-hole contest the 
New York State Athletic commls- way with a two-over-par 70-72-142. 
slon vesterdav Other qualifiers yesterday were:

* 9 __________  Billy Bob Coffey of Fort Worth,
.IIT U  r u m  n u rn  H ill  I 72-72—144; Don Schumacher of Dal-
i V IMP livm Inf 11 I las, trans-Mississippi champion. 75-
U l l  I L IV irL U  I L u  H I L L  75—150: David Davis of Tyler. 75-

PIPII P (111 C l f lO n iy  S l lS l  T c  ™uao. “ 'Danas
IIUllIU Ull ufllUIIUni 71-70—150; and O ’Hara Watts of

______ Dallas, 75-76—151.
Employes of the City of Pampa Thre* alternates were chosen, 

and their families will picnic on They were Morris Norton of Wichita 
the Ledrlck ranch on Saturday af- ¡'alls, 152 Charley Dexter, Jr_. of 
ternoon with lunch to be served at Dallas, and Lelnd Hamman. of Paris 
ft o'rinrk each 153.

CHICAGO. July 28 (/Pi—More than 
5.000.000 gridiron fans, around 75. 
000 of whom will be here as witness
es. have picked the array of 1936 col
lege aces they expect to whip the 
professional champion Green Bay 
Packers in the fourth annual all- 
star game at Soldier Field, Sept. 1.

Since the big spectacle was Intro
duced by the Chicago Tribune in 
1934, no team of collegians has been 
able to conquer the professional 
standard, bearer—the Chicago Bears 
—the first two years, and Detroit's 
Lions a year ago.

All-American stars who will be in 
the starting lineup are Big Sam 
Francis. Nebraska fullback and the 
leading vote-getter with 1,104.372; 
Gaynell Tinsley, Louisiana State 
end; tackles Ed Widseth of Minne
sota and Averlll Daniell of Pitts
burgh. and Max Starcevtch, Wash
ington guard.

Three others of the All-America, 
Larry Kelley. Yale end; center. Mike 
Basrak of Duquesne and Ray Buivid. 
Marquette halfback, will be on the 
squad.

The team also Includes Sammie 
Baugh, Texas Christian, as quarter
back. ,

WIMBLEDON, Eng., July 28 (/P) that Budge could take almost any 
—Another golden era for American serviceable player and lick any 
tennis such as it enjoyed during doubles pair in the world.
the Tilden dynasty seemed virtu- ------------- --------------—
ally assured today If J. Donald | T *  „
Budge doesn't harken to the bland-« I [ I I h  T IO W 1 1  I l f t S  
Lshments of professional tennis pro-1 U 1 U U I V  ”  11 *  IV U

The tall. 22-year-old Californian . ! 1 O f i n D V  ( l O f l u I l l f t n  
primarily responsible for the Unit-1 J
ed States' regaining custody of the I  M n a T
Davis cup, said he isnt. going to re- i ||| / \ | | ld X 6 l i r  l f l C v l  
llnqulsh his amateur status and |
has but one desire—to keep the tro- i --------
phy in the land that donated it. | NEW YORK. July 28 i/P)—Vet- 

The cup, symbol of world team1 erans of the amateur golfing wars 
tennis supremacy, remained In the j ret,urned the firing line yester-
United States seven years after tw o; . . . ____ . . .  „ „
Bills—Tilden and Johnston—wres- day and w th smoothly-swinging 
ted It. from Australia and If Budge clubs Just about took over the 28 
now sitting atop the tennis heap.' qualifying rounds of the National 
continues to ’ defend It there’s no j Amateur championship, 
apparent reason why It shouldn’t Here and there an unknown bat- 
remain for another seven. tied his way into the 153 places re-

The trio of Budge, his fellow Cal- nialning open In the. first round of 
ifornian, Oene Mako, and Frankie ^he championship a), the Alderwood 
Parker of Milwaukee, who to< k the country club. Portland, Ore., Aug. 
cup away from Great Britain are 23 one was Ed Kingsley, of Magna, 
comparative youngsters, and there s {Jtnh. who fired rounds of 69. to tie 
nobody in sight to vanquish them, johnny Goodman of Omaha, for the 

Their sternest opposition next day’s medal honors, with a total 
year undoubtedly will come from 0f ' 137.

(By The Associated Presa). 
National League

Batting: Medwick. Cardinals, .405; 
Hartnett, Cubs, .384.

Runs: Galan, Cubs, and Medwick. 
77.

Runs batted in: Medwick, 97; De- 
Maree, Cubs. 70.

Hits: Medwick, 139: P. Waiter, Pir
ates, 129.

Doubles, Medwick, 139;
Pirates. 129 

Doubles, Medwick, 35;
Bartell, Giants, and Cuccinello, Bees, 
23.

Triples: Vaughan, Pirates, 10; 
Handley, Pirates, 9.

Home runs: Medwick. 21; Ott, 
Giants, 19.

8tolen bases: Galan. 15; J. Mar
tin. Cardinals, and Lavagetto, Dod-

You needn’t pay \ 
'  more for quality.

Switch to Marvels — 
the cigarette of quality,

u r ^ Z r * * . ,P. Waner,

2 AMERICANS KILLED
AMSTERDAM July 28 (/Pk -Two 

Americans were reported killed with 
12 other persons when a Dutch com
mercial airliner crashed at Hal, Bel
gium. after an explosion in mid-air. 
Officials of the line said the Am
ericans were a Mr. Whitehouse and 
a Mr. Calpon. Neither their full 
names nor their nddresses were Im
mediately available.

Vacation in Navy
Advocated by FDRPitching: Fette. Bees. 13-3; Hub- 

bell, Giants. 14-5.
American League

Batting: Gehrig, Yankees. .377; 
DiMaggio. Yankees. .371.

Runs: DiMaggio. 86; Greenberg, 83. 
Runs batted in; Greenberg, 97; Di

Maggio. 92.
Doubles: Bonura, White Sox, and 

Gehrig, 31.
Triples: Kreevich White 8ox. 11; 

Kuhel Senators; DiMaggio. Yan
kees, and Stone. Senators, 10.

Home runs: DiMaggio 28; Poxx, 
Red Sox. 24.

Stolen bases: Chapman, Red Sox, 
25; Walker. Tigers, and Appling. 
White Sox 13

Pitching: Lawson Tigers, 12-2; 
Ruffing, Yankees. 13-3.

Joe Medwick. Cardinals: Ninth mer vacations, 
inning homer gave St. Louis 9-8 H .-> toid reporters vesterdav he
triumph over Giants has discussed the idea with navy

Frank Demarec. Cubs: Led nine- authorities. Its aim is creation of 
hit attack with single and two dou- tt morP adequate reserve corps, 
bles as Dodgers were beaten, 5-2. Mr. Roosevelt proposed giving se- 

Bill Werber. Athletics: His double lected youths free board, lodging 
in eighth drove in two runs that and clothes, and possibly transpor- 
whipped Indians. 4-2. tation. He said he believed 00 new

Lou Koupal, Browns, and Jimmy laws would be required.
Foxx. Red Sox: Former scattered The army now sponsors the Citi- 
nlne hits to check Sox, 8-5; latter sens Military’ Training Corps, which 
had perfect day at bat with four currently has 35,000 boys under
bagger and pair of doubles. going a, months training at an an-

Lee Grissom and Les Scarsella. | nual cost of about $2,275.000
Reds: Grissom fanned ten, gave up | ------------- •  1 ----------
one walk and only four hits to halt A Swedish manufacturer h a s  
Bees, 3-2. Latter’s ninth inning horn- J  started producation of wooden tour
er with man on provided winning 1st trailers built for two passengers, 
margin. The interior is divided into one

Billy Myers, Senators: singled In I room and a pantry which Is equlp- 
ninth to drive in run that beat White ! ped with running water, kerosene 
Sox, 6-5. . , stove and ice box.

McNabb. cf
Each was seven under par for 36Bondurant. c 

Sain, If I holes.whom they subdued In the inter'
zone final

Cox. lb ” «............  4 0 0 11 0 0
Bea«on, 3b ........  4 0 1 2  1 0
McLarry*. 2b .......... 4 0 0 2 4 0
Baugh, s s ................. 3 2 2 1 3 1
HUtton, p ......... 4 1 2 0 4 0

Totals .............  35 4 9 27 14 4
Score by innings:
Seminole.......... 102 001 101—6
Pampa ; ......... 100 010 200—4

Summary: Runs batted in— Bry
ant 3. Rice. Williamson 2. Scaling. 
Hutton. Baugh, McNabb. Home run 
— Baugh. Two base hits — W il
liamson, Hutton 2. Sacrifice hits— 
Huffman. Williamson. Struck out— 
by Eaves, 5. Hutton 8. Bases on
balls-----o ff Eaves 5, Hutton 6. Hit
by pitched ball— by Hutton (Card). 
Umpire.*— Haddock and Free.

History shows all a nation has to 
do to hold the cup is to win two

match.singles and one doubles 
Budge from now until he loses his Jefferson City, Mo., drilled out. a 
present game °or turns professional 139 to pace a strong field at Chi
can win two singles. cago, and Bobby Servís, medalist,

Budge's only’ weakness is a rac- a* Cincinnati, was only a stroke 
ing drive to his forehand that behind.
makes him reach out. But it takes Johnny Fischer,' defending cham- 
a superlative player to feed him pion, was not required to qualify, 
that. and the same rule held good for five

Mako gave him admirable (lou- j former champions. Twenty others 
bles support In beating Germany qualified at Boston and Tacoma 
and England, but the notion persists previously.

N O T  EVEN LE M O N A D E ?
DES MOINES, la. </P>—Forty Iowa 

state liquor stores managers. In 
conference here, sat down to lunch.

Water and steak sauce were the 
only liquids on the table.

4 Of 8 Games Decided In 
Last Half Of 9th Inning

delivered by Joseph Mlckael Med
wick of the Cardinals, Robert “Red” 
Rolfe of the Yankees and Leslie 
Oeorge Scarsella of the Reds.

Joseph Micgael, the pride of Car
teret, N. J„ who has been leading 
the National League batting parade 
for so long It’s a habit, waited for 
the truly psychological moment to 
uncork his twenty-first homer of 
the year.

The Giants had rallied to tie the 
score at 8-all after the Gas House 
Gang's eight-run blast knocked Carl 
Hubbcll loose from his props. Third 
Giant pitcher Al Smith had retir
ed the first two men to face him 
in the ninth. Then up came Ducky- 
Wucky and plastered One against 
the left field bleacher rail to win 
the ball gasse. 9-8, and drop thè 
Giants three game behind the Cubs, 
who won. a 5-2 decision over the 
Dodgers.

Scarsella ’? four master, wfciob

scored Ival Goodman ahead of him, 
saved the day and his tenth vict
ory for Lefty Lee Grissom.

Rolfe, the old Dartmouth alum
nus, delayed his K. O. punch until 
the eleventh. The Tigers were lead
ing by 5-4. But Rolfe’s circuit clout 
with Frank CrosetU scoring ahead 
of him, making it 6-5 in favor of 
the Yanks and stretched their Am
erican League lead to six games.

Less showy, but equally effect
ive. were Billy Myers’ ninth inning 
single that drove In the run that 
gave Washington a 6-6 victory over 
the White Sox and Philadelphia BUI 
Werber’s eighth Inning double that 
brought in two runs add halted the 
Indiana, 4-1. -

In the other games. Red Lucas 
pinned a six-hitter on the Phillies 
to give Pittsburgh, a 4-1 triumph 
and the Browns' 15-hlt attack top-

Bv BILL BONI 
Associated Press Sports Writer

Outside of a flat swinging, bat 
swinging free for all In which he 
can take remote-control part by 
heaving a pop bottle, there’s noth
ing the baseball fan loves more 
than the good old Merrlwcll fin
ish.

The home run that zooms over a 
distant fence with the score tied 
and two out in the last half of the 
ninth, or the relief pitcher who 
strolls in from the bull pen to fan 
the heavy hitter with three men 
on—that’s the kind of story book 
ending that keeps conversation a- 
live on homeward bound street can. 
Four of the eight games yesterday 
in tha big leagues wärest decid
ed until the last half of the final 
Inning.

Most spectacular of the blows

TEX EVANS BUICK  CO., IncBatting: Peel, Fort Worth, .389
Sperry, Oklahoma City. .355.

Runs: Peel, 93; McCosky, Beau
mont. 88. * ‘

Hits: Peel, 168; Keeeey, Oklahoma 
City. 141.
Doubles: Peel. 44; York. Tulsa, 38.

Triples: McOoskey, 17; Sands, Tul
sa. 13.

Home nuis: Dunn, Beaumont, Eas
ter ling Oklahoma City, 17.
; Stolen basest Christman, Beau

mont. 81, Levey. Dallas, 25.
Runs batted In: Peel, 102; Etester-

204 N. Ballard

FOR A  PERFECT V A C A T IO N
To the Next Town 
Or Acroas America
OBSTINATION LBA V H  PAMPA VAVS
Oklahama City t:U  a. ■. a»S 4il§ y. a  > r v  k
BnM ISiM  a  m* V IAD.IU. 1 fl *Aâ m ^  B . i l  ». es. atti w mm m

WHISKY
86 PROOF

IT’S PEDIGREED
The Formula Never Changed 
or Cheapened m 66 Years

I T  BROWN-FORM AN DISTILLERY CO,
_ toutsvElfcj jwuflfr.Innings pitched: Cole, Oalveston, 

228: Reid. Fort Worth, 206 
Strikeouts: Qrodricki, Houston, 

and Cole. 148.
Oames won: HiUln, Oklahoma 

City, 18; Touchstone,, Oklahoma 
City. 17 ..

P A M P A  BUS TER M INAL

BI66ER
PAYLOADS

T R U C K - B U I L T  f o

CMC. s carry  heavy loads w ith  ease. O n ly  a l .M  
the m eta llu rg icn lly  l ig h t-w e ig h te d  long 
'  c h a s s is ! C osts  less to  o p e r a te  —save

OI/9I

CENERAL MOTORS TRUCKS {.TRAILERS
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RnaiPVfU hi* would get the beai OUR BOARDING HOUSEAustrian-Gerinui Union Seen Major HoopU OUT OUR WAYpossible compromise if authortseu 
to deal with the Satiate He alvo
asked Roosevelt if he still felt the 
same way about organised labor.

•ilAT WHATNjerr -STAYS 
a m c h o r e d  »kj rrs c o r k ie r  
h a r b o r - ^ - t h e r e  . a R e

3 F A P *  E<2jAt> MACAAA, TH IS  I *  
THE AM C iEMT SUIT OF ARM O R  
OF m y  F a m il y , AKJb it s

\/ YFAH, Ml' K  
Y CAUJrP AKIV MIM- 
\ UTE, TD eUM A 

"\  c «e A to p ,« *  *mpc 
. }  TM' CHSWC3,ER
/ w ae sh  voua wvce,

/  EC. SUMPtM. MOW, 
THAT ÓUY...HE S 
OUTA REACH. MO* 

BOOV CIW BOTHER. 
HIM. I'M GOMMA 
HAVE a'is A y  

VPLAME.TOO J

Ml. YOU KMJ MUE 1 
MV SHARE OF 
THAT STUFF. I'LL 
KEEP AW FRET 
- OM THE GWUMfc. 
MV WHOLE BODY, 

f ME AM. >

YEAH, THAT» TH’ LIFE FÛtt^ 
ME ...SOME DAV.» AS SOOM 
AS I KIM SAVE EMOUoH TOrelier « liture* and the
JUST LOOK IT THAT FELLA 
SAIL ALOMO, ALL BY
HISSELF. SWELL LOAF Ai? 

V. J CALL IT? _

THfe WMA*TKi3t CXW <50 INTfcO THE 
H ALL A1JO TH IS C RA YO N  PO R TR A IT  
C F  YO UR UNCLE C H AR LEY  CAM — - 

— SAY, WHY DON 'T YOU PU T THE £  
LATEST PHOTO O F  HIM IKJ TH A T  f  
F R A M E  "2 "THE ONE WITH THE )  
N U M B E R  HAMCIMCS i------------- ^
FRCM  h i s  n e c k / J

OUT IN THE BACK YARD—  
YOU CAN STAND THAT

IRON s c a r e c r o w

OUT THERE WHERE 
IT CAN COVER ITSELF 
WITH RUST AND GLORY^

Borne here regard this a* a de
mand for a price. At any rate, 

I Oarner won no comproinLse but 
| only a complete removal of all 
portions of the bill affecting the 
Supreme Court. Later the .‘‘Re
committal Octette went to Oar
ner and announced its position. 
Some of these senators reported 
later that he seemed well satisfai.-d 
and wanted only to keep the party 
Intact

Oarner Gives In
Then all of a sudden you heard 

that Oarner had told Senator 
Wheeler and the o p p o s i t i o n  to 
draft their own bill. S e n a i t o r  
Barkley, the new party leader, Went 
before the hostile Judiciary comm
ittee with Oarner, and got much 
less than he expected.

Oarner had c o m m a n d  of the 
show and it was obvious to every
one that he was working for some
thing which would satisfy more 
opposition senators than ad minis- j 
tratior. senators.

Other incidents helped smash 
the court bill, notably Governor 
Lehmans well-timed letter. B u t  
this Is the best available jptory 
now of how the great court bill 
struggle ended almost overnight. 
(Copyright. 1937, NEA Service, Inc.)

cLSt 'l l
EKlD 

U P  IN 
, TH E  
'JU N K  ' 
YAR D ^

'M *M *'* «a*
crow, turn's.OW DREAMING

THIMBLE THEATER Starring POPEYE
m The Ghost Talks

WÊÊÈÊ WT HPsRO
V/ORK,

With the marriage in September of Austrian Archduke Franz Josef 
o f Hapsburg and German Baroness Marta von Kahler, another bond 
between the twro countries will be established. They are pictured 
together during a visit to London. Franz Josef’s mother was one 
o f the owners of the fabulously valuable Marie Antoinette neek’ ace.

1 SET- I T S  RRRO  LU O RK .AvW T IT?  
TOO B AO  VA W ASTED  A LL  y— -
, THAT E M E R O Y - I A i H T  ¿ Ú

V A  BIT DEAD

0ÙHEW
BIBLE COURSES 
LAC K  TEACHERS

AUSTIN, Tex. </P>—‘Texas pub
lic schools give credit for Bible 
study but can’t supply teachers 
and materials for the course.

Recently the state department 
of education authorized a half unit 
of credit each for the Old and New 
Testament, but. since the Bible was 
not on the free text book list, the 
department permitted ^churches 
and religious organizations to spon
sor Bible courses.

Influence Of Garner 
Big Factor In Death 
Of Court Re- Vamping

the chief justice serve over all, 
with a justice from each circuit, 

have

By RODNEY DUTCHER 
Pampa Daily News Washington 

Correspondent This would have been satisfac
tory to Roosevelt, one is told.

BUt Robinson couldn’t take that. 
Many years ago the circuits were 
so Gerrymandered that the eighth 
circuit which includes Robinson's 
state of Arkansas also included 
Justice Pierce Butler’s state of 
Minnesota. And Butler wasn't go
ing to resign and Robinson couldn't 
go on to represent the eighth cir
cuit.

Robinson insisted to the President 
he could get a bill satisfactory to 
Roosevelt if he could be allowed 
to handle it in his own way on a 
personal basis. And he could have. 
At one time he said he had 54 
senators pledged to the Hatch 
amendment, which would have gi
ven Roosevelt three court appoint
ments by January. He wtouldn’t 
have started the fight without as
surance *>f 52.

ALLEY OOP Frinedly Assistance
Y’KNOW I FEE*. ’ 

JONDA 30BP.Y FOR 
OOP' HE’S UP 
AGAINST A TOUGH 
SITUATION, WHAT 
WITH HIS PAL. 
GQNE GA-GA T 
. ON OOOLA’ /

.‘EH-OOP OUGHTA GIVE 
HIM A KICK IN TH’ PANTS 
AN' IF OOOLA WUL MV 
GIRL, I D KNOCK HER / 
EARS DOWN/ J

UM! WELL, HE WON’T DO NOTHIN' 
UKc THAT, BUT MEB&E - • IF 
WE COULD GIT FOOZ.V 
AWAY ON A HUNTIN’
TRIP OR SUMPIN- /

WASHINGTON. July 28.—This
isn’t the entire secret history of the 
complete collapse of the Roosevelt 
Supreme Court plan. But it’s an 
essential part of It.

The Inside story begins with At
torney General Homer 8. Cumm
ings. It  was he who sold the spec
tacular plan to Roosevelt and per
suaded Roosevelt it should be kepi 
secret until popped, lest the sensa
tional story be leaked.

The original draft of the Roose
velt message to Congress on the 
plan was written by Cummings 
and Donald Richberg. Cummings 
bad the bill written by a brilliant 
young lawyer who has been Iden
tified to your correspondent un
der oath of secrecy.

The Department, ol Justice had 
charge of liaison work with Con
gress on the bill, the job being 
assigned to Assistant Attorney Oen- 
eral Joe Keeman. who had to work 
with the late Senate Leader Joe 
Robinson.

Robinson was dying. For four 
months he was on a buttermilk 
diet and often in agony. He wasn’t 
enthusiastic about the b ill and 
was wounded because he hadn't 
been consulted. In 15 years he 
had built up a personal organi
sation, carrying all trades, debts 
and other data in his head. Other 
leaders didn’t iight Tor the court 
plan because of apathy or because 
Joe insisted on doing the job him-

HUHT OH.3URE! 1 J ----- LRlGHT* AN’ ONCE
vx IF VNEED ME / S O  FACtN WE GET HIM , 
D ) TO HELP I’LL / s o  GOOD.'\ OUT THERE,’' 
r; \GO ASSIST I WE'RE GITTINj HE’LL STAY 
Kj* ) YUH TBAG \ im OUTA J  A WHILE, 1 < 
E • A ™ '  WHELP, \ OOP'S A  BETCHA-y 
l ’ ) //s ' i__ < — *rr-—- ^

^  SAY, ^  
FELLA! I THINK 

Y  GOT SUMPIN 
. THERE/ .

Walnut Ctlemel—And You'll Jump Oul of Bed in
the Mormni Karin' to Go

i. J M U T  *houl'i r*°ur ont two pounds of 
liquid bUe into your bowels daily. I f  this bile 
U not flowing f  reely, your food d oe « *t digest. 
It just decays in the bowels. Gas bloats up 
your stomach. You get constipated. Your 
whole system is poisoned and you feel so u p  
sunk and the world looks punk.

Laxatives are only makeshifts. A  mere 
bowel movement doesn’t get at the cause. It 
takes those good, old Carter's Little Liver 
Pills to get these two pounds of bile flowing 
freely and make you feel “ up and up". Harm
less, gentle, yet amazing in making bile flow 
freely. Ask for Carter’s Little Liver Pills by 
name. Stubbornly refuse anything else. 2bo.

M. P. DOWNS
Automobile Loan«

Short and Long Tenu* 
REFINANCING 

Snudi hod Lu g*
K  Oomb&-Worley Bldg 

Phon« *W

V  eoe». 1937 IV NIA »c*vk:L»*c.~t.

WASH TUBBS Which Way to Turn? By CRANE
HEAD OF THEM. OTHER DRUMS GIVE

i  ANSW ER. I-----------------------------— -
TO. - -  L , — * -J CHEfeR U P, FODNER. t  

\ ,M AWO™ E R  «  MINUTES 
L  17 LL DARK A S  a  NE RE SUR- p iT fu  . _

D m  i k i n e n i  -<V ‘ 1 ^ ^  • WWW y

iKà\3HU 
KA MUMBWHOA!

JUST AROUND 
A  BEND IN 
THE RIVER, 
THREE WAR 
CANOES ARE 

WAITING.

Pledges Die With Joe
But Robinson died, and many of 

his pledges proved u> be purely 
personal. They died with him. A- 
mong those who had promLsed Rob- 

! inson were Andrews of Florida,
; Brown of Michigan, Bulow of South 
' Dakota and Russell of Georgia 
These joined with Overton of Lou
isiana. Adams, of Colorada, Herring 
of Iowa and Gillette of Iowa—all 
supposedly uncommitted—in a bloc 
to demand recommittal to the Jud
iciary committee, which meant the 
bill’s death.

Garner entered the picture, re
turning and conferring on the train 
back from Robinson’s funeral. There 
is no record that Garner fought 
for anything but to keep the De
mocratic party together.

In W a s h i n g t o n  he promised

Excloaiv« dealers for Royal Type
writer*. Expert repair service on all 
office machine*. Service on all makaa 
of safe*—combination change*, etc.

Pampa Office 
Supply
Phone Ztt

EMIND WASH AND EASY._  ---  -----------------------.-NAL DRUMS
P  BOOM THRU THE DARKENING JU NG LE .

MYRA NORTH, SPECIAL NURSE No Time To Lose By THOMPSON AND COLL
Administration Handicapped

Senataor.s had no one to talk 
to because Joe was ill so much 
of the time. The opposition was 
well-f inaced, backed by a great 
propaganda effort and aided by 
such shrewd old heads as Borah 
and Hiram Johnson.

The admlnlstratlpn unable to 
use party funds or—in mast cases 
—party machinery, kept up its 
end with Roosevelt’s radio speeches, 
efforts of cabinet members and 
behind-the-scenes efforts, although 
Judiciary Chairman Ashurt’s “all or 
nothing” attitude grated on many 
nerves. The sit-down strikes and 
the wage-hour bill helped the op
position gain recruits, but the ad
ministration was doing fairly well 
toitU Justice Van Devanter’s re
signation.

After the court's favorable Wagner 
act and 8ocial Security decisions, 
many advisers urged Roosevelt to 
put the court fight off to the end 
df the session and hold it as a Da- 
moclean sword. They argued he had 
achieved his chief aim—liberalized 
decisions. After Van Devanter’s 
resignation the pressure for hold
ing the fight off and keeping the 
bill buried in committee became 
terrific

V/ERV V.FLL THEM, '  
1 M U S T  T A K E  THE 
B A B IE S  AND LEAVE. 

A L O N E  -  -

MO - NO ! G  V E  ME  
T IM E  T O  T h i n k  - OH, 
•F O N L V  1 C O U L D  
T A L K  W ITH  J A C K .  

FIRST ’ , • _

YOU CAN'T D O  THAT. MVRA - 
CAN 'T YOU S E E  HE M UST WOT 
K N O W  W E'R E TAKING; TH E  
TW IN S  T O  A M E R IC A ’ VOU CAN 
W RITE VlM. LATEH AFTER .
T H E  B A B IE S  ARE S A F E . S

'AMERICA? WHV . 
V E S .V E S ....TH E  
B A B IE S  M U S T 
B E S AVED .’

G O O D ’ TH E R E  S  
N O  T IM E  T O  . 
7 LOSE- y—

ILL BE READY 
AS SOON AS J 
SPEAK WITH 
MISS DEL&Y

IFP  JASON  
I »

A TTEM P T
ING TO  

PERSUADE 
MVRA TO  

LEAVE THE 
CLINIC. 

WITH THE 
TWINS,

Canadian Bard
Answer to Previous PuzzleHORIZONTAL

1, 5 Author o i 
poem “ In 1 
Flanders 
Fields.’ ’

11 Bitter herb.
12 Artificial 

water
obstruction.

13 Inlet.
14 Some.
15 Sailor.
16 Eye.
.18 Per.
19 Fence rail. .
21 To accomplish
22 Constant 

companion.
34 Hawaiian bird
26 Decays.
29 To close.
31 Exists.
32 Ingredient 

of gas.
34 Dull.
36 Planks used 

to support 
beams.

38 Skin 
discoloration.

39 Rodent.

persons.
19 Soldiers’ 

extra pay.
20 Th is----- died

in France.
22 Opposed to 

private.
23 Toward sea.
25 Indian.
27 Heavy blows.
28 Tissue.
30 One who hoes,
31 Distinctive 

theory.
33 Hour.
35 You and me.
37 Embezzled.
38 Measures.
41 Small flaps.
42 Pale brown.
43 Heavenly 

body.
44 Strong taste.
46 Beers.
48 Consumer.
49 Slovak. •
50 To act as 

model.
51 Ovule.
53 Since.
54 Aye.

p r o t e c t
THE

l it t l e
TO TS

SO, MVRA LEAVES SOME INSTRUCTIONS 
WITH HER CHIEF N U RSE-AND  

DC JASON AND MVRA HURRY FROM 
THE HOSPITAL WITH THE BABIES

COTTON FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Leave it to Ossie
BLTT MaU TOLD US * 
Tt3U CPAOiED OPEN 
A SAFE, AND WHEN ' 
TtXI WERE DISCOV
ERED,Tt>U SOCkEDA 
POLICEMAN t  S ~ L

► X BET TH AT
) STORY MADE 
YOU “THINK 1 
WAS A TOUGH 

HOMBRE 1 r-

Ì  REALLV DID 
DO THAT, j

B o v s  ...b u t  rry
WAS ONLY A  / 

MOVING (  
P IC T U R E  ! /

IT WAS SW ELL NOT BEING  
P E S TE R E D  B Y  AUTOGRAPH  
HOUNDS? BOYS,YOU HELPED  
ME HAVE THE GRANDEST VA
CATION I ' v e  E v e r  h a d , 
AND IT 'S  MY TURN TO PAY 
YOU BACK ’  YOU'RE IN HOLLY
WOOD, NOW, A N D  I  DON Y  r  
W ANT YOU *TO M IS S  A  ^  
T H IN G !

(  AND, IN 1 
C CASE YOU 
’ D ID N 'T
k n o w  rr,
K ID S ....T  
W AS THE 

C O P  H E  
-V ,  SOCKED'

W H AT WOULD YOU 
L IN E  T O  D O  y  

v . F I R S T ?

IkJR.
"TUMBLEWEED 

“TU RN E D  
OU T *TD B E  

DICK 
MOONEV,

IF YA  DO NY MIND, 
MOOWEY....Xt> LIKE 
HAVE BOTH TO U R  

, AU TO G RAPH S ' ??

Robinson’s Handicap
But the Van Devanter resigna

tion brought up Robinson's name 
and demand for his appointment 
to the eburt— a longtime ambition 
With Joe—from all but. the pro- 
greaaives. Roosevelt implied to 
Robinson that he couldn't put him 
in the court without adding a couple 
of liberals at the same time. Joe and 
many of his friends insisted on

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES
By MARTIN

BUT K>0\a) , I  DONNO*. 
ÇUttJYTWNG SfcfcMS» MOWÎL 
WCHÏTW ViVi\Æ \ 1 VOKNV TO 
AMOUNT TO SO M E TH IN G , 
AWO GO PLACES ISN 'T  ( 
IT VONKrf

M OAT ISM'T TOMMY 
AT M V . « I  THVkl«. 
VTS PEUVtCTLY _

SOOTS, 1 DON'T UNDERSTAND \ T SETORÇ. I  
MtT YOU ,1 VOAS OK, HARO SOW^O, 
CYNICAL AM' SORTA SOOQ ON UVE _ _ TAnd perhaps the high point of 

this story is the fact that about 
two months ago it would have 
been easy to pass a compromise

one more Judicial cir
the nine now existing 

an 11 Justice court, having

wRaflnanaa.
*  Buy a new ear.
*  Reduce payments.
a Raise mone) to meet bills. 
Prompt end courteous Atten
tion gtfen to sO applications

P A N H A N D LE
INSURANCE AGENCY
Comb»-Wartey BUg Fk CM

Like the policeman gruards your life—so do our griLl guards protect 
your radiator and radiator grill from damage bv the bumpers of 
other cars. Our Specialty 

Grill Guards
Somerville el Francis Phone 806
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b u s in b &s
l i - U i t n c t iM i  
Ml— Mjutcal— Dane 
U -P ro iM ^o ii.l 8

Barrie*.

2*—liphoUti-rlnf-Reflnuhtnu.
21— IUrin*-E*pr***-BaqHa*.
22— M*rin*-Tra»»f»r-Stor»*r.
23— Cftanlng-Pr«s»ln*.
24— Wubinjr «n t Laundering.
SS*—-Hematite hinff-Dreastnekiiifl: 
M— Beauty Parlor Servire.

8BRVICP

LIVESTOCK 
32—Dog »-Pet »-Supplie». 
32— Poultry-Egg»-Supplie

AUTOMOBILE

POE BENT REAL

f i n a n c i a l

AUTOMOBILES-OYMENT

18.V. Chevrolet Standard Coupe 
.............................................$376

1934 Chevrolet Master Coupe
.......: ......... ......... . ...........  $325

I$3S Chevrolet Master Coupe

TO  TH E  L A  N O R A

Given With EachFQBD AGENCY

3-TIM E CLASSIFIED  AD 1233 Chevrolet Coupe ....... $265

108« Chevrolet C oach .........$475

1935 Chevrolet Master Town 
Sedan ..................................$450

1034 Chevrolet Master Sedan
.......................... ..$»25

1933 Chevrolet Coach .1 ... .$275

1932 Ford Tudor Sedan ....$225

1984 Chevrolet Panel

Address Box 50

want*
*ork. 3 U) No. HturltwtatWr. 
25 ym n old. Eight year» 1 
amounting •* purl« non. R

»  58, f r r  Pampa New«
WIDOW a n A  work In n>»p«c4akl« home. 
Daughter 16 to k**p with bur. Will leave 
town. Must have wage». 606 E. Craven.

$300

Culbenon-
Smalling

Chevrolet Co. 
Inc.

BUSINESS NOTICES

CHAR. S-SWA VIS foundation cornet*. 
AUo Avon product*. Mr». R. K. Donglaaa. 
Phone 876-W. 940 Reid.______________ *P-99

^ Ui n Vi cu » EriV. ft
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This Curious World By William 
Ferguson

HAVE BEEN  K N O W N  
T O  G R Q W

6  ß rjs u rr l o a /s  
IN NEW  Z E A L A N D .

c a t e r p i l l a r .
O P  T H fe  '

G U IA N A  F O R E S T S  
C U T S  F L O W E R  B U D ?  F R O M  P LA N TS * 
S T R IN G S  T H E M  T O G E T H E R . W l T I f  '  
S IL K ..  A N D  A T T A C H t t l  T H E M  '

T O  IT S  Q W N  B O C V  SPUSHES.

money, for that gave Eb the tip he 
needed, or rather the Secret 8ervice 
men needed . . . yes. Miss Joy, I  was
right about them too . . , they were

ADDS N E W  SERVICE TO  TH E U N E

>a ÿ  $ m w Q , /VLV as, m i i'Hi, Pa MT'a  £>Aft/Y Nf.SVâ, i*f»rapö, laxas PAGE SSVBN

TO SELL OS BOY-WHY DONT TOI WY-WANT AK
Advertising R t# s

Infomiatiw

1 'vpi|acto«ji,

zmv&sMt
‘Lout add Found" are cash With order 

and will not be accepted over the teiO. 
tone.
Out-of-town advertising cash with 

oydwff
the Pampa Daily NBW8 remrve» 

the right to clarify  all Want Ad» 
under appropriate heading» and to re- 
vim or withhold from publication any 
uopy daunted objection able.

Notice of any error must be given 
in thno fgr correction before second
Inuurtjnn

Ads will bs received until 9:30 a. m. 
for insertion H u e day. Sunday ad* 
will tie r«a«lve<f until 6:00 p. m. Sat-'
urday.

LOCAL QLASS1FIBP RATES
1 day—Min 16 word» 3c per word.
2 day*—Min. 1C word*—6c per word

BARGAIN WEEKLY RATE 
6 day*—Min. 16 * word*—tc per word

Monthly Clasaified and Clmwlfled 
Display Rate* upon Request

The P^mpa Daily

Wanted.

NOTICES

Sale.

For Bent.

ESTATE
Sale.

ACCOUNTANTS
J. B. Roby
612 Cop>b»-Wor|ey. B. 08O-W. Of. 787.

WANTED
Cleaning, pressing. Guaranteed workman
ship. Suit», plain dressas, 40c each. I  
Suita $1.00. Csab-carry. Day-Night Clean

er*. *09% S. Curler.____________ 26c-116

SPECIAL 
TURKISH BATHS 

Steam—Mineral 
Eliminates Poisons 

Reducing Treatments 
2D baths $15.00 

LUCILLE DAVIS 
Room 2 White Deer Land Bldg

CARD READING. Tell past, present, fu
ture life. 701 So. Barnes. 26p-lll

BIG DEMAND
For our graduate*. Over 60 calls have 
gone unfilled »¡nee January I. Indi
vidual and small group instruction, 
saves you time and money. Ia>w rates 
now in effect. Eater any Monday. 
Write or call for FREE Catalog. 

AM ARILLO BUSINESS 
COLLEGE

C. H. Wileman. Prea.. Amarillo, Texaa

REX SANDWICH SHOP—Where fricada 
meet, greet, eat. One door waet Re* The-
•Ur . S««-120
REAL SILK—Pampe office. 400 North 
Somerville. Appointment, phone 122*.

26c-110

TURKISH BATHS 
STEAM AND ELECTRIC 

Magnetic Maaaage 
Guaranteed Reducing 

Alcohol, Nicotine Poison* 
Ultra-Violet and Infra-Red Ray Lamp 

« . raduate Operator 
K7NG HEALTH INSTITUTE 

8* Smith Building

SAWS FILED- Lawn mower* sharpened. 
Hamrick Saw Shop. 112 K. Fields. 26c-106

Taxemia 
(Self Poisoning)
Responds to Chlro^vractlc 
in the majority of cases

Dr. Kathryn W. Hulings
• 218 W. Craven St.

(1% Blk. W. Kline Hotel)

8PENCER individually designed corset* 
end surgical garments. Mrs. Tom Bites 
Phone 961. 622 North Somerville. Me-102

17—Flooring- Banding - ReflnUhlny

OLD FLOORS made new. Specialists In 
high quality work. Low prides. Quick 
service. Call Lovell—62. 26c-116

18—Landscaping-Gardening

NO JOB too large or too small. Yard 
grading end planting, etc. Henry Thut. 
Phone BID. tf

8$—Upholstering-Re finishing

BRUMMETT’S furniture repair shop. 614 
8o. Cuy 1er. Phone 1426. 26c-#8

84—Washing and Laundering
26 LBS flat finish 61.00. Bundle wet
60c. Phone »178.___________________26c-120
LAUNDRY—20 pound* flat finish, fl.00. 
Wet wash bundle 60c. Phone 1106. Derby 
Laundry. * 26c-10S

IB—Hemstitching - Dressmaking

20 YEARS experience in dressmaking. 
Specialty — furniture »lip covers. Phone' 
201-W. Edna Bnelling. 26P-106

86—Beauty Parlors-Supplies.
HOBBS Beauty Shop. Permanent* $1 to
66. Opposite from Pampa Hospital. 26p-120

LA NORA Friday and Saturday

FOR RENT—Nice large bedroom. Close
in. Private entrance._Phone 179-J. Hc-96
COOLi attractive room adjoining bath. 
Phone 189-R. 620 W. Browning. 26c-il 1 
NICE CLEAN room*, reasonably priced. 
600 N. Frost. Virginia Hotel. 26c-l20
LOWERED KATES on exceptionally nice 
sleeping room». 704 W. Foster. Broadview 
Hotel. 26e-J0.

LIVESTOCK AUTOMOBILES
88— Pou ltry-E ggs-Supplies 41—Automobiles For Sale.

PURE ANCONA chicken». Bantams. 
Gulden pheasant*. Call morning*, after 
6 p. m. 60S Roberta >t. 6p-101

I EQUITY in 1987 2-door Terraplane for 
»ale or trade for smaller car. Also 14 ft. 
»tael boat. 6*8 South C u y ler._______ gp-67

See.Us for Universal Range 
Feed. Also barrel molasses

YandoverS 
BEST ' 

FEEDS

Distributors of

RED CHAIN FEED
Pampa’s Only Feed Mill

35—Wanted Livestock

FOR TRADE—Good Will trade for
milch cow. 606 E. Klngsmill. 60-lUQ

AUTOMOBILES

3$—Repairing-Service
Merrily he rolls along! 
He trades at Gulf Sta
tion No. 3 on Borger 
Highway. Washing and 
greasing, $1.50. Tire re- 

31 pair, 35c.
Plenty of ice water 

O. W. HAWKINS. Mgr.
Phone 1444

Used Cars

1937 Plymouth Coach 
Extra nice, 9400 miles $51

1936 Chevrolet Coach $4!

1936 Ford Coach ....... $4]

1935 Ford Coach 
New Motor ............... $415

1935 Chevrolet Coach $385

1934 Chevrolet Coach $385

1934 Ford Coach ....... $335

1933 Chevrolet Coach $225

1930 Ford Coupe ....... $150

1934 Ford Coupe ....... $265

TOM  ROSE (Ford)

AVOID A REPOSSESSION. Will buy 
your u*«d ear or equity. Cornar Klngs
mill and Somerville. 26c-t‘

40—Auto Lubrication-Washing

FOR SALB OK TRADE
I U m Bi

49—Mlerrlllneoas.

AN UP-TO-THE-MINUTE 
DIRECTORY OF 

Business and Professional 
_________PAMPA_________

BOILEJRB
J. M. Deering, Boiler and Welding Work», 
Pampa, Ph. 292—KeUyryille, Ph. 1610F18
*  BUILDING CONTOACTOHS 
J. King, 4»< N- Sloan. Phone 168.

CAFES
Canary Sandwich Shop. 
i  door* eaat of Rex Theater, Ph. 760.

27—PeraonaL_______________________
INTRODUCTIONS to lonely, affectionate 
people. Many wealthy. Marriageable. Re
liable, dignified aerviee. Tracy P. Major. 
Hereford, Texa». 26p-108

MERCHANDISE
28—  M iscellaneous For Sato___________
FOR SALE—One McKee Evercold Refrig- 
eratur and cooking »tot *. Also other house
hold furniture. Phone 678-J. 3c-100
FOB SALE My $110 equity in 1986 L*o- 
nard for 680. 789 No. Well*. Phone 1668.

6P-100

tSSF
MACHINE SHOPS 

verett Machiné Co. 
and Dwdfriek 8t»„ Ph. 248.

Jonee-I
Barnes

WELDING SUPPLIES — . .  
Everett Machine Co.

and Frederick St*.. Ph. 24*.

ANNOUNCEM ENTS
r ri -fcud*» Noticed

>R RENT—EIÓ W4»- refrigerator», any 
ake. H.9» par month. Thompson

Company. 26C-162

e m p l o y m e n t

1-BfBle Help W*ut4Nl

, : WANTED

Men 8 with or without egr to travel 
in crew. Transportation paid. Pag 
and car allowance arranged at- Inter- 
5 *  A v flr  l  U  * only

Mr. CORDON

T . JET TE T  m ^L. ■ .
~  * ’ • * " WANTED»" -------

Girl» 2 more over 21 to travel in avpw. 
Must be able to leave etty at one*. 
Transportation paid. Can earn «18.06 
to 121.00 woakly. Apply 6 to 7 only.

CORDON 
i via HotelI k

WANTED K . p e r ™ , nrw:

Due to our having our Store 
Air-conditioned, we have sev
eral large fans for sale.

TARPLEY MUSIC STORE 
115% North Cuyler Phone «20

CONCRETE BUILD»NG BLOCKS 
For Sale or Trade

Rubble Design (Rough Hand Hewn 
Hard Rock Face Effect) Ideal for 
Residence*. Business Bldgs., Retain
ing Walls, Foundations. Terracing, 
etc. Dimension 8”  *8" *16” . 16c each, 
18c’ delivered to McLean or Pampa. 

W. D. LYNCH
Second Hand Store and Pipe 'Yard 
Cash Paid for Used Furniture, Pipe 

and Fittings
Lefora. Texa« East of Pnetoffice

Mark every grave. We have all 
kinds of marble apd granite.

SCHAFER MONUMENT 
COMPANY

871 South Cuyler - W. O. Schafer

I I — W
WANTED „  
Write Bo* 48

rent u»«d tenta.
* * » 1 1write Box 48 ear* New». «C-

CYPHER’S GREASE WASH RACK 
Phone 9540

Dont Fuss Neither Cuss 
When your car needs something, 

Call Us
Wash and grease your car for 

$1.00
Cars called for and delivered

628 W. Foster

E X T R A ! !
Highest Allowance Given for 
Trade-Ins on New Oldsmobile 
Sixes and Eights—Bee us today 

for appraisal.

Motor Tune-up, Quick Service, 
Overhauling by A. A. McCullum.

Williams & Brown
Phone 131

Across from Worley Hospital

h a v e : a  
T E N D E N O /  

T O
B E C O M E  
E X C IT E D  
INI T H E  

P R E S E N C E  
O F

P E R S O N E '
W E A R I N G
a c 4 c / <

<ZLjC T7-M EO S.

rooms a n d  b o ar d

48—Sleeping Rooms
NIUE ROOM for rent connecting hath. 
Prefer gentleman. Would consider board
ing. Call 1890. ’ 6c-102

Prefers Mother

44— Room and Board
BOARD- AND ROOM in private home. 
408 No. Crest. Phone 1814-R. »<-100
ROOM AND BOARD. Also apartments. 
Little Hotel. 629 No. Russell. rip-102
CONGENIAL HOME. Good msals. 1 
single room. Close in. 600 E. Postar 26c-117

FOR RENT
47—Houses Por Rent

Elaine Harnett, o. win. nave the 
love of her mother and baby 
brother to compensate her the 
rest of her life for the loss of a 
$500,000 inheritance, she indi
cated as this affectionate picture 
of the three was made in Chi
cago after the girl’s decision. 
She chose living with her moth
er, Mrs. Veronica Harnett, and 
her brother. Bobby. 3, rather 
than with her grandmother, 
who offered to make her belreM 
to the half-mUlion-dollar estate

2-ROOM HOUSE. Private- bath. Nicely, 
furnished with Frigidaire. Bills paid. 
$32.50. 717 So. Hobart.______________ 2p-10H
FOR RENT -Pivs room modern house
August. 1st. 808 West Foster._______ 3p-100

house. 
8o-98

FOR REN T—»-room modern
Adults only. 531 So. Russell st.

48—Furnished House* For Rent
FOR r An S’—Vacancy «t  New Town Cab- 
ins. Maytag for rent. Plenty of hot wa
ter. 1*01 South Barnes. 26c-108

49—Apartments For Rent
FOR RENT—2-room modern unfurnished 
apartment. Bills paid. 802 No. West after 
6 o’clock or inquire Owl Drug. 6ctf-10S

50—Famished Apartments.
FOR RENT—2-room furnished apartment. 
Adults only. Bills paid. 902 E. Browning.
____________________________________  lc-98.

FOR RENT—Furnished modern duplex.
115 So. Wynne._____  ' _______ lc-98
MODERN S-'ruom furnished duplex 
apartment. BillR paid. To couple. Also 
small house and lot. for sale at. bargain. 
See Mrs. Kindail at 614 No. Warren 
or caR 1474-W. 3c-98

$7—Wanted To Rent
WANTED TO RUNT—2 ne H nass modern 
furnished house or apartment. Phone 
18T8-J. Sc-99

STRIKE VICTIM
TARENTUNfe Pa <.4»>—D. Harold 

Guist, union chief, called out on 
strike 278 automobile mechanics.

Touring the strike-beset cities, he 
cracked the cylinder head In his 
car.

Guist could not get the automobile 
repaired—because all union shops 
were closed.

FOR SALE
59—City Property For Sal*
FOR SALE Duplex well i oca ted. On
paving. Small down payment. Also one 
6-room modern house. On paving. 6150 
down. Norman F. Jones. Phone 1864 »c-99
HOUSES TO BE MOVED. 8 x 16. Shod 
roof. Boxed. Stripped. Roscoe Pirtle. 212 
No. Nelson. Sp-99
Phone 166 John L. Mikesell Duncan Bldg.

SPECIAL SPECIAL
California owner listed 2 splendid residence 
properties with ns this week. We sold 
one to the first prospect to whom it was 
submitted the day after listing. The other, 
OUR SPECIAL this week, i* just a* good 
a bargain a* the one we «old.

OUR SPECIAL: 6 R, corner lot on N. 
West at., large spacious rooms, hardwood 
floors, built-ins, servants quarters, double 
garage, nice front and back yards. A real 
home, a real buy. Term* 8600 down, bal
ance to suit. You who are looking for a 
6 K home in good location at much lee* 
than building costs, this is your oppor
tunity. Let u* show you today. This lovely 
home and nurroundings will please you. 
The price will surprise you. It is your* 
if you act now for only $3600.

INSURANCE OK ALL KINDS

$8—Out of Town Property
Fo r  SALE—840 acre* of good wheat land. 
3 mile* east of Pampa. Priced reasonably. 
John T. Bradley. Phone 672 or 886. 6c-100

FINANCIAL
87—Money To Loan

INSECTS o f the tropics have many curious way« o f  making
caterpillar holds flower buds 1m 

Its front leg* while covering them with silk, then twj||s it« tu-gd 
«round and attaches than to its body. * -  -

f - M O N E Y - }  
Auto Loans

We Want Your Patronage
1. Low rate«.
2. Long terms on new and late 

models.
3. Cash Immediately.
4. New car financing.

Dealer Business Solicited
H. W. Waters Insurance 

Agency
Room 107 — Bank Bunding. 

Pampa Phone 339 Texaa

$—LOANS—$
Salary Loans — Personal Loans

$5 to $50
No security nor endorsers. The only 
requirement Is that yom be steadily 
employed. Payments arranged to 
suit you All dealings strictly con
fidential. Loans made In a tow 
minutes.

Salary Loan Co.
L. B. Warren. Mgr.

First National Bank Bldg. 
Room 3 Phone 803

1 LÛANST
Salary Loans—

—Personal Loans

$5.0» to $50.00

RESTRAINT FAYS
NEW YORK, (jP)— Salvatore Ven 

to, 12, won the good sportsmanship 
medal at a recreation playground.

His baseball teammates voted the 
award to gentlemanly Salvatore 
“because he never socks the umpire 
on the Jaw.”

FISH FLOOD
SOUTHPORT S. C. OF)—Ed Wells 

fished for hours with never a nibble 
but returned home to find his front 
yurd full of fish.

Wells, who lives ut the water’s 
edge, said the yard is flooded often 
at high tide and the fish apparently 
were stranded when the tide re 
ceded.

NATURE LOVER
OMAHA. Neb. (.‘Pi—An Omaha 

street commissioner saw an oppor
tunity to transform a dumpyard 
into a park.

He interested WPA and the city 
and more than 20,000 cubic yards 
of dirt were removed.

Then another city commissioner 
discoyered the park site belonged to 
an estate and was not city property 
a ftfr all.

VACATION DIARY
— y  JEAN SfclV V> Ki<»H 1   risk, I*«T. t*KAfimk+lm ~~

Chapter N il 
Tuesday: “Morning, girls,” Cal said 

when lie came into tiie kitchen this 
morning, and I Knew by the deliber
ate way ne stalled to shove tobacco 
into his mouth that he had news 
for ua. .

Guess everyone will be happy now 
around the lake. . . the Township 
Committee announces that Reiem* 
Shores will be qlosed . . .  Beth Brad
shaw found out that there was some 
crooked work over that deal, and he's 
(0t his property back; but he’s giving 
it to the Township for the benefit of 
all ids old neighbor and friends.” 

“Too bad I  wont’ live here after I'm 
married." said Tess. “I  sure would 
enjoy sitting on the porch looking at 
the lake. Any other news, Galt”

Yep. Miss Pegler’s closing her 
house today.”

How fast news travels, I  thought 
as I  waited for his next pronounce
ment. It  was about Dick and the 
mess he’d got into. Told me I  was 
lucky to find out what sort of a fel
low he was before I tied up with him.

I didn’t need to answer for Cal 
had still more news for us.

Clearing his throat, he said, “ Had 
lots of excitement last night.”

’’Yes, you went to the movies, 
didn’t you. Cal?” Tess said.

I  did. but it was when I was go
ing home that I was almost scared 
out of a year’s growth.”

Gosh, Cal, what happened?” Tess 
demanded.

“ Well. I  was coming past Serpne 
Shores . . . saw a couple of cars in 
front of the clubhouse . . .  It was late 
for I stopped in to see some folk al
ter the show and we got to talking 

. . . saw the clubhouse door open 
and that young fellow—his ‘picture 
was in one of the magazines.”

“ You mean that famous designer, 
Roger Brough,” Tess said,

“ Yes, that’s the fellow I mean. 
Well, he came out with another man

; the fellows 1 ;uw one day with Eb, 
but he had to pretend to me after
wards they were Just tourists till 
they could be sure tliey were on the 
right track. They say there's some 
connection between them and the 
folks who were running Serene 
Shores . . Eb figures maybe that, 
artist fellow was the one who made 
the plates for them, and the pack
ages at the depot were meant for 
him . . . guess tliey'll be after him 
right now if they haven’t picked him 
up already.”

Galling to Teas to keep an eye on 
Peter, for I refused to let him go 
back to his fortress. I  raced along 
the path to Serene Shores. As I  flew 
along the ground I  was dovetailing 
all sorts of Incidents into each other 
. . . Peter, excited as we hastened to
wards his haunted house, forgot what 
he'd promised Dick and told me that 
he had seen Dick with Jigger, and 
heard Jigger demanding money from 
him. Dick had surprised the young
ster and threatened him, then com
promised with a big box of candy.

Oh, the tilings were beginning to 
grow plainer to me with every step 
I took . . . but in spite of everything 
I felt the least I could do was warn 
Roger.

The place looked deserted . . .  I 
pounded furiously on the door; at 
last it wa« opened . . . Roger stood 
before me. “Get out of here,”  I  cried 
“quick before the police and Secret 
Service men get here . . . they’ll be 
along any minute . . . come . . . I ’ll 
show you a short cut through the 
woods.” I put my hand on his arm.

Roger smiled. “No fear of that,” he 
said, as he drew me into the hall.

“ I  couldn’t understand at first 
what he was trying to tell me . . . 
then the light dawned . . .  oh, I 
should have known that there was 
never anything between him and An
gela . . . nor had he ever had any
thing to do witli Rocco’s siiady deal.1

I, ».r uuhc uui WIWI Kuuuier man r, was _ rnlm-lriono» that !>*. 
heavy-set short fellow and that camo to UiM ^ t  HT^antod to 

pretty girl folks say he’s going to , g g j  p u T ^ 1' h T n S S lJ J S
marry. He opened the dooi of a swell till Angela arrived that Rocco, hiding
limousine, and helped the girl in . . 
. . she didn’t want to go though 
and hung around his neck, but the 
heavy set fellow said, “Cut that out ” 
then, turning to Roger, whispered 
something *to him.

behind one of his henchmen, was the 
real owner of the resort.

Wednesday: I ’m going to quit 
keeping a diary . . .  too many won
derful tilings are happening . . . all 
misunderstandings have been clear -

After they got in the car, the girl etj away between Roger and me .
Iris nut ¿Kir couc ne m Qnc_ •«•» v . . .  . •

STORIES IN
STAMPS
W a s h i n g t o n

° f  Mexico

For Vacations
No secui 
Quick,

Service
Pampa Finance Co.

curity required 
i, Confidential

109% South Cuyler 
FhoDB 450

fT 'O D A Y  at the Pantheon de Sari 
Fernando in Mexico City there 

is a great white canopy supported 
by Doric columns o f pure marble. 
Beneath this canopy there is a 
white marble group representing 
Mexico weeping over the body o f 
her father o f liberties. It  is the 
tomb o f the Indian patriot, Benito 
Juarez.

From the humble hut o f his un
tutored Aztec parents, Juarez rose 
to overthrow the imperialism o f 
the Maximilian empire and be
come the foremost figure in Mex
ico's history.

Like Lincoln, he learned law  In 
his leisure hours, rose to be judge, 
governor, then cabinet member 
Rnd Anally chief advocate o f lib
eralism in Mexico. Twice he was 
exiled and twice he returned to 
battle for Mexican liberties. The 
last time, Maximilian surrendered, 
was executed and Juarez once 
more assumed the presidency. 
Twice, after the overthrow o f the 
empire, he defeated Porflrio Diaz, 
then rising to power, for the presi
dency.

Juarez died in this high office 
in 1S7S, des
tined to be rs- 
m em b e red  as 
the Washington 
o f his county. 
He Is- pictured 
on «  stamp Is
sued in 1915, 
one o f m a n y

looks out and says, 'Join us in Bos
ton. Roger . . . I ’ve got the tickets. 
But the man speaks real angry-like, 
“ You can’t do that . . . you’ve got 
to stall them off . . . we got a poor 
enough start as it is.' ”

“Gee, Cal. that sounds like a movie 
thriller . . . what was it all about, do 
you think?”

“ Couldn’t say. I'm sure . . . maybe 
there’ll be something in the papers 
about it.”

I  wondered, but had to hustle and 
arrange the flowers, then I decided 
if I ever was going to do anything 
about Jigger the sooner the better . . 
. . started out toward the haunted 
house. . . passing the cabin,. I noticed 
Tad and Peter were in their lookout 
tower . . .  Peter seemed telribly ex
cited.

“ Look out.” I culled “or you’ll fall.”
“Oh, Joy, want to see something?’’ 

he cried, craning ills neck in the di
rection of the haunted house.

“ Hnven’t time,” I answered, as 1 
hurried atom;.

A moment later Peter was at my 
side .. “Are you going to the haunt
ed hoase . . .  let me come with you 
. . . .  please!”

“No, Peter . . . you know you pro
mised—” Suddenly echoes of rifle 
fire shattered the stillness of the 
woods.

“That’s Jast what I  thought . . .  I 
was sure it was Eb Tuttle and some 
other men who were at the haunted 
house . . . Tad and I  saw them go 
. . . come on back to the cabin 
you can see everything from the 
tower

I  knew it wouldn't stand for my 
weight; but I  knew that when the 
sound of firing reached Cal’s ears 
he would be going along instantly. I 
might as well go back It was Tad 
who got into the tower first. . . . 
“They’ve got ’em,” he cried excitedly. 
. . . “ the policemen have their guns 
on them . . .  one man's on the ground 
. . . they're bringing stuff out of the 
house . . . oh. there’s a huge dog like 
* a wolf . . , he’s leaped on one of 
| the policemen . . . now he's slinking 
: away . . . standing beside Jigger.”

Not knowing what would happen 
next. I  took the boys back with me 
to the teahouse. Cal was down in the 
thick of things for Eb had tipped 
him off about the raid. It wasn’t till 
nearly lunch time that Cal appeared 
with full details . . . the police had 
arrested all the men, though Jigger 
had been 9hot and wounded in the 
attack.

“Well,” he finished, “ that clears 
up a gang of counterfeiters and I 
guess I had something to do with 
their capture . . . remember that bill 
I  told you about Miss Joy? Well, af
ter we got that warning about coun
terfeit money, I took a look at it. 
. . . showed it to Eb . . .  he figured it 
was bad, and turned it over to Mr. 
W t«t at the Bank.”

“You did, Cal?”
“ Sure and it wasn’t worth a nickel, 

but I  got even with that fellow Jig
ger for paying me with counterfeit

........ portraying him.
(Copyright,1 lt$?* NBA flsnMto, IMJ

I ’m wearing his ring again . . . v e i l  
have a fail wedding. Peter’s thrilled 
at the thought of going to boarding 
school . . .  “ I  always told you. Sis, 
Roger’s a grand guy I” Such lang
uage . . . still he means all right. . .' 
that’s exactly how I feel about the 
man I love!

(THE END>
------------- ---  c

HO. FOR TIIE LIFE OF 
A CONGRESSMAN’S WIFE 

WASHINGTON, OP) —  Heres 
what the wives of new congress
men do to amuse themselves while 
their husbands are legislating as 
reported by 60 members o l Uie 
“Seventy-fifth Club,, at their final 
luncheon:

5,000 social calls—an average o f 
100 each

One won a poetry contest 
Another wrote a daily cqlumn 

for a newspaper 
One completed an art course.
Six learned to ride horseback. 
Five studied archery.

-------------^ -------------
Wheat, was sown in tiie James

town colony, Virginia, as early as 
1611.

-tA* *7XutA/

VICTIMS 
DO

The origin of this absurd idea 
probably rests in the fact that 
dogs bite. There is nothing in the 
disease that would induce sueh 
irrational conduct in a person. 
1—History of Medicine, Vo. II, 
Hamilton. 2—Encyclopedia Brit- 
tanica. Vol. 14. 11th Ed. 3— 
Chamb Edin, Jour., 1849, p. 163. 
Article by J. B. Harrison. 4— 
Popular Fallacies, A. 8. E. Ack
erman, p. 179.

You won’t get “bit’’ on a us 
ear if it is a GOODWILL

1935 Oldsmobile 
Coach

With Built-In Trunk

«¿..iíé é EÉF .
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Shanghaied?

M C U S T 14
WASHINGTON. July 28 (AV-De

mocratic lenders, fighting Increased 
demands for early adjournment of 
eongras. were endeavoring today 
to hold It in session long enough to 
enact the major parte of the ad
ministration program.

They received support from a 
group of first year Democratic sena
tors, who told majority leader Bark
ley at a dinner last night they op
posed delaying Important bills un
til next year.

Completion of a substitute court 
bill, however, added to the pres
sure for a quick wind-up at least 
by Aug. 14.

In an effort to compromise the 
demands for further legislation on 
the one hand and for early adjourn
ment of the other, Barkley threat
ened to lengthen the dally senate 
session.

He hinted that if the wage and 
hour bill was not passed today, he j 
would call the senate into session 
at 11 a. m.. tomorrow, instead of 
the customary noon.

Administration efforts of the pre- 
sent were directed toward passing 
the court bill and the wage-hour 
legislation.

The new court bill reached the 
senate after unanimous approval 
by the same judiciary committee 
which condemned the original Roos
evelt bill.

Confined to non-controversial pro
cedure changes in the lower courts, 
it was expected to go quickly thro
ugh the senate.

Housing legislation still was re
garded as a possibility by many 
senators. Barring White House in
sistence, they were counting on 
dropping the controversial farm and 
government reorganization bills.

Some members of both houses still 
were insisting, however, on consid
eration of the ever-normal gran
ary bill before adjournment.

(Continued Prom Page One»

breaks of ‘‘.Republican extremists” 
and carefully kept word of them 
from Their Majesties.

Policemen were stationed on the 
roofs of several of Belfast's centrally j 
located buildings to keep close guard 
on the throng watching the royal I 
procession.

The border outrages were believed 
to have been executed to keep out 1 
the influx of thousands of persons 
loyal to the crown who came from ;
the Free State yesterday and to d a y .-------------------------------------------

Railway officials hastily dispatch- n r n i n r n  p a w n  m i l  i l i n
ed crews to inspect all bridges in U LU II LU Un y U K All 
the border area, fearful that other I L l l f l U L U  O i i l u  11ULI 11U 
mines might have been laid.

Telegraph communication between 
northern Ireland and the Free State
was severed by the bridge blast. ______

The border situation was regarded WASHINGTON, July 28 (AV- 
as tense since authorities feared Resident Commissioner Quin tin
reprisals might follow the outrages.; Paredes of the Phillipines said to- 

Strict Precautions Taken ; day Attorney General Cummings’ 
Police combed the region in an'ruling that Filipinos are aliens so 

Intense hunt for the terrorists. Four j far as Works Progress employment 
men were arrested at Amagh. They is concerned ‘‘creates a night mare 
were armed with revolvers and had of a situation and brings home em- 
rifles strapped to their bicycles. phatically the precarious status of 

Strong wooden barriers and thou- my countrymen In the United Stat- 
sands of police standing shoulder es.”
to shoulder walled the 12-mllc route Paredes said he saw In the rule 
of the procession of King George ■ "the beginning of more and more 
and Queen Elizabeth through the j discrimination” against Filipinos in 
¿tty, j this country’ .

Airplanes were forbidden to f l y ' ‘‘Under the terms of the Attorney 
anywhere near the procession and Generals report, Filipinos are not 
newspaper cameramen were inform- ■ American citizens, nor are they al- 
ed they might not approach within j lens; they are just called nation 
30 feet of the royal pair.

—I

NKW YORK. July M (AP)~Cautht in 
sr«M ratvnte of •ellinc, Uw stock market 
yielded fraction* to one or more point*'
today.

V. 8. Steel, Ike pacesetter abortive rally, 
general Motor* also turned in n heavy- 
looted performance Inline more than a
point.

Earnings report* of both companies, 
issued alter yesterday'* cloee, provided the 
key to action of the *bar*a. brokers said.

Some said offerings of steel reflected 
| traders' disappointment. No action wa* 
taken by directors on the common. Others 
attributed the recession to "selling on 
tavorable news.”  The corporation's second 
quarter net was best sine* 1929.

Failure of General Motors to report 
a gain in earnings despite inere— id bus
iness brought selling to this issue, it waa 
•aid.

For a time around mid-day aviation and 
metal* share* found friends but later they 
were left to shift for themaelve*. Trans
actions approximated 900,000 shares.
am can
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8 66 66% 66
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Doug Aire ____ _

El Auto _____

Goodrch ..........._1. 1« 38% 37% 87%
Ooodyr _ ................  66 41V4 40% 40%
Houston OH _____ 26 15% 16 18
Hud Mot — ..........  6 16 16% 15%
Int Hsrv ----------  10 114% 118% 118%
Tnt T  T ...........  22 US% 11% Jl%
Johns M ------ ------- 8 182», 182 182

WMfflim H HEPUCE1 MUI II W C
DALLAS, July 28 (A*)—Sex appeal 

was running a bad second to history 
today at the Pan American Expo
sitions “Cavalcade of the Ameri
cas.”

Not a young woman garbed only 
in a feather mantle, but an histor- 
ically-authentlc warrior will play 
the sacrificial victim in one of the 
pageant’s scenes depicting an As tec 
ceremonial. The decision to displace 
the maiden with the warrior waa 
triumph for Mexican Consul Adol
fo G. Dominguez, who vigorously 
protested use of the girl was an In
justice to his country. Dominguez 
came out winner last night

Director General Prank McNeny 
reluctantly backtracked on his flat 
refusal to take the girl out of the 
show.

Dominguez, who had more enthus
iasm for what he said was the true 
history, carried his case to Expo
sition directors.

The about-face of the exposition 
was based on an agreement Domin
guez said was signed before the 
show opened, stipulating nothing 
In the pageant should be distaste
ful to Mexican sentiments.

COURT
RECORD

K«‘nn«' __________
Mid Cont P e t __
M Ward _______.... 44 68%
Murry Cor _________12
Nash Keiv ________ 17
Nat Dist _______. .  16

46 61%
28 82%

18%
18%

Dist ----------   16 80% 29%
Ohio Oil _______. . .  46 20 19%
Pack M o t---- ---------- 41 9%
Penney J C _______  18 98%

Phill Pet 
Plym Oil 
Pure Oil

Kep SU 
Sears 
Sh-ll Un
Soc Vac

Janet Louise Wohlsen (above), 
18;year-old daughter of a weal
thy Lancaster, Pa., manufacturer, 
is the star o f a weird mystery 
that reeks o f river piracy. She 
disappeared after conversing 
with men aboard a black-hulled 
sailboat on the Northeast River, 
Elkton, Md.. where she had been 
jut rowing. Kidnap and murder 
lave been suggested as solutions 

of tne case.

20 S8Z 88
. 6 18% 18 ^

3k 62% 60%
10 27 % 26%
98 20% 29Z
66 9% 9

20
161

2«
38% n 'Á87%

81 »4% 93%
19 29% 28%

170 21% 21%
20 12% 11%
22 44% 44

ON FILIPINOS UNJUST

L TWO—
(Continued From Page One)

als,” Paredes said In a statement.
“They owe allegiance to the Unit

ed States but are not entitled to 
the same benefits accorded under 
the American flag to any other per
sons bound by oath of allegiance.”

representatives. Interrupted a ses
sion of parliament to declare Ja
pan's intention to take forceful ac
tion. The legislators then unanim- ; 
ously approved a $30.000,000 war 
appropriation.

A spokesman for the Chinese cen-

Few Policemen Is 
Crime Cause, Says 
Washington Bureau

so NJ ........   41 71
Stude _____   St 18
Tex Cor __________  62 64
Tex Gulf P r o ......... 2  7
Tide Wat
Un Cxrbiiki___
Un Oil C*l 
On Carbon 
Its Rub . .
US Stl . . .
WU .........

Ford M o t ____
Humble O i l __
Nlsg Hud Pow

. . .  60 20% 20% 20%
---- 26 101% 101 101%
. . .  29 26 26% 25%
----- 4 88% 88% 82%
.. .  86 69% 68% 69%

387 117% 1H% 114%
60 . 48% 48%
24 23% 23%

YORK CURB
4

39 18a m
3%

. . . .  3 «%
----  8 88 «2% 82%
. . .  82 U% 14%

AUSTIN, July 28 (AV-Supreme 
court proceedings Include:

Judgments affirmed:
Carolina Ins. Co. vs J. C. Chris

topher, Lynn.
Certified questions answered:
Texas Employers Ins. Ass’n. vs 

Mrs. Kate Phillips, et al, Nacog
doches.

Application for writ of error dis
missed:

Casualty Reciprocal Exchange vs 
Wade N. Dawson, McLennan.

Applications for writs of error 
granted:

New England Fire Ins. Co., vs 
A. C. Burke, Jeferson.

Applications for writs of error 
refused:

B. W. Pearce et al vs G. C. <fc 
8. F. Ry Co., 8helby; O. C. & 8. F. 
Ry Co. vb R  W. Pearce et al, Shelby; 
Oulf Coast Water Co. vs G. C. Horn, 
Matagorda.

Applications for dismissed for 
want of jurisdiction:

Wooten vs Mabel Chaney et al, 
Hidalgo; C. E. Adams et ux vs W. W. 
Jones. Hopkins; L. B. Roach et ux 
vs the Union Central Life Ins. Co., 
et al. McLennan; France Baker et 
ux vs Sam C. Arnett et al, Lubbock; 
Annie Mae Wheeler vs Magnolia 
Petroleum Co., Gregg; Merrill Robin 
vs Lillian Robin. Jefferson; Texas 
Employers Ass’n vs Homer Howell 
et al, Orayson.

Motions for rehearing of causes

U. 8. Pipe ¿c Foundry Co. et al vs 
City of Waco et al, McLennan; 
J. G. Barrera, Admr. et al Vs L. A.

Wichita Falls vs Ethel L  McCamey 
et vfr, WBchfta; J. L. Kennecy et. ài 
vse American N atl Ins CD., Hidalgo; 
Temple Trust Oo. et al vs W. E 
Haney et ux, Coleman; N atl Life 
& Accident Ins. So, vs Lem Harris, 
Jefferson.

Maestro Declares 
Dates and Bajlet „1 
Dances Don’t Mix

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. July 28 (A P )— With con- „  „  _

si dp r*bic development* in the far past. Ganna way, Willacy; First Natl Bank
wheat prices lated today srdted a maximum 
upturn of 4% eeuta a bushel.

A majority of wheat hand lint, however, 
indicated that there had been relatively 
little new export busines ain North Am
erican wheat today, for the time being,
Europeans apparently refused to follow 
price upturn*, and bulges in values ap
plied chiefly to July contracts In which 
speculative dealings ended today.

At the close, wheat wa* unchanged to 
4% cent* higher. July 1.24-1.26%; Sept.
••18%l%. Dec. 1.20 %•%. corn 2% off to 
i%  up. Sept. 97%-%. Dec 72, and oat* 
at % down to % up,
July ............  1.26% U9%  1.24-26%

— -........... 1.19* 1.17% 1.18%-%
Uec. .............. 1.21% 1.19% i -20%-%

OKLAHOMA CITY LIVESTOCK
OKLAHOMA CITY, July 28. (A P ) (U.

8. Dep't. Agr.)—Cattle 8,00«; calves 700; 
iweral loads medium warmed and cake 
• ed grass steers 9.00-10.70; two loads 961 
lb. weights at outside prices; common
and medium grassy heifers 6 00-8.25; most 
bids around 25 lower; bulls mostly 6.76 
down: practical vealer top 8.50; slaughter 
calves uneven; early sal«« around steady 
at 6.00-8.26 top.

Host* MOO; packer top 12.10; small killer 
to 12.20; good to choice 180-260 lb. mostly 
11.90-12.20; packing sows little changed
at 10.2560.

i Sheep 1,100; lamb« fairly active; mostly 
25 higher; top natives 10.10; bulk 9.50;

1 throwonti down to 7.00-8.00 ; few fat ewes
i 2.50-3.50.

WASHINGTON. July 28 (jp)—A !
KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK

__ KANSAS CITY. July 28 (A P ) (U. S.

n r r r r r * 11?  * * " “ ? .  » & • • £ »  p ^ - ' i s s v ,  . a u e ^ T S . , ? :a formal declaration of wai is ablv has too few policemen. Di- n>* u.76-!2.80: sow» io.oo-76: stock pigs 
impossible since the Kellogg pact.” ' rector J. Edgar Hoover of the Fed- n.5u down.

“But.” he declared, "actual hor-tll- rral Bureau of Investigation said I Cattle: 4.6tw; calve» i,ooo: y“«rimg 
•**• *•<» be on .  major scale and todav. | £ £  «  S S
encompass all of China ’ He based his conclusions on 1936 ioes ib tipped homed gras« steer» n.75:

The fighting, intermittent since: figures from 93 cities. There were i »«-stem cow» up to 8.oo; vealer top
July 7 In the contest between China five murders for every 100.000 per-1 10'5 : < K.*nT-J,tT rs 12,?5'
and Japan for economic domination sons living in cities which employed („mb* held above lo.75.

2.3 policemen per 1.000 inhabi- ----- „
tants

In addition, Hoover said, the cit- j

HOLLYWOOD, July 28 UPh-The 
love bug and George Balanchine, 
dance maestro, are enemies in Hol
lywood. And there are 18 reasons
why.

In Balanchine’s ballet, which he 
brought here from New York the 
other day. are 18 girls. Because he 
wants to take them back fancy free, 
he has declared war on romance.

One “date" a week—and that on 
Saturday night—is allowed the twin
kle-toed ballerinas. Penalty for In
fraction Is extra hours of rehearsal.

"Dates and dancing don’t go to
gether." Balanchine said. "A girl 
who makes the round of the night 
clubs is too apt to leave her best 
steps on the ballroom floors."

The girls declined to be quoted on 
the subject.

Baker and Woodrow  
Wilson in Finals 
O f Kid Golf Meet

of the Hopeh-Chahar provinces 
burst into major scale warfare when 
the Chinese troops ignored two 
Japanese ultimatums. Instead of e- 
vacuating Peiping and its suburbs 
they entrenched themselves and 
criss-crossed the city with formid-1 gravated assaults 
able barricades.

The battle actually was a series 
of isolated engagements in Japan’s 
attempts to encircle the city. Other 
clashes occurred at Tungchow, 12 
miles to the east, Hsuyian to the 
north and Wianplngsien, a western 
suburb.

The Chinese claimed capture of 
several villages and considerable 
Japanese war material. Japanese ad
mitted loss of one bomber of a 
squadron of 45. They said it was 
foroed down in a hail storm.

Chinese dispatches said an Amer
ican soldier was wounded in a 
cross-fire between Japanese and 
Chinese troops in Peiping.

Joseph C. Grew, United States 
ambassador to Japan, urged at Tok
yo that the conflict be prevented 
from spreading. A Domet (Japanese) 
news agency report said a Joint 
American. British. French and Ital
ian appeal had been made to the 
Japanese embassy In Pieping that 
the legation quarter be excluded 
from the war zone.

NEW ORLEANS COTTON
____  NEW ORLEANS. July 28 (A P )—After

w ith  thp vm stlsr nronnrtinn o f “ ,|llnM ntt ■ Points additional during le.s wirn tne ^mailer proportion oi mornln_ lht, mmrUe, rnlli«d under
policemen reported 67 per cent more : rnverinct and »omc trade buying and near
robberies and 63 per cent more ag-

COMMISSIONERg MEET 
On&  county commissioners today 

were holding an eud-of-ths-month
session at the courthouse to approve officials said today thsse boys 
bills and discuss other routine mat- will be required to depcait $22 of 
tea. each month’s $30 base pkp with an

army fiscal officer At the end of 
their service they will be given the 
accumulated $•*&*»

Walker. 46, was fined for a 
t  Charge a  South Send lad

Homecoming Day at 
White Deer Church 
T o  Be Next Sunday

midseMxion activ- position* were selling 
6 or 7 point* net lower.

Oct. recovered from 10.96 to 1 108. while 
Dec. rallied to 11.74, compared to an earlier 
low of 10.99. Other positions were inactive.

Tlie weekly summary wa» extremely 
favorable saying the crop made good 
progress in practically all sections. The 
weather during the week, the report said, 
was «»inductive to reduction of weevil 
activity. - ,

*WHITE DEER. July 28—Annual Sports Promoter's
Homecoming Day will be observed \T0/.1- D , ,n L p l ,  ¡ „  p Q I ,
at the F!r*>t Baptist Church next1 ^  D I  U K c l l  l H  V_v«i]

Wreck at ArdmoreSunday.
The pastor, Reverend Herman 

Ooz, will speak .at the morning and 
evening services, and In the after
noon there will be a program spon
sored by the deacons, the W. M. U. 
and other organizations of thé 
church. Luncheon will be served at 
the church.

All members and former members 
are urged to attend.

CCC Worker* W ill 
Save Part of Pay

WASHINGTON, July 28 (AV- 
Boys without dependents Trill have 
a $130 “neat egg” when they leave 
’he Civilian Conservation Corps, 
under a new policy effective Aug. 1.

ARDMORE, Okla, Jqly $8 (AV- 
O. M. Bverly, well known Oklahoma 
City sport promoter, suffered a 
broken neck when an automobile 
overturned six miles south of Mari
etta early today.

Dr. Walter Hardy, Ardmore phys
ician, said both of Byerly’s hands 
were paralysed. He gave the sports 
promoter a slight chance to reoov- 
er. ‘

T. O. Wolfe, Oklahoma City By
erly’s companion, escaped Injury. He 
said he and Byerly were returning 
from a business trip to Dallas. He 
said the automobile was forced off 
the highway by a truck.

The avenge lnoome of all em
ployee* in the 
eluding work 
unpaid 
pad 25 
and 
*0

I I  per n o t  from

Baker school’s kid golf team can 
\ win the Summer Recreational pro
gram “ brass bell” golf turnament 
tomorrow afternoon when they tee 
off against Woodrow Wilson at 1:30 
o’clock on the Woodrow Wilson 
course.

The Baker entry holds two wins 
over Woodrow Wilson against two 
ties, both on the Woodrow Wilson 
home course. Baker won a 6 to 0 
decision on their home grounds yes
terday afternoon.

Fourteen youngsters will tee off on 
the final round of play, seven from 
each school.

Wllmcr Postma and Gene Sea- 
strand are now making plans to 
sponsor a Junior golf tournament

Size of Refinery 
Crude Slock* in 
Texas Is Sought

AUSTIN, July 28 (AV-The Rail
road Commission hopes to get first
hand Information at its next state
wide proration hearing August 19 
on the stae o f «rude stocks at re
fineries using Texas oil. '

Refiners will be asked to testify 
regarding the amount of working 
stocks they oonstder ample for sus
tained operation and whether they 
have that large a supply.

"It  is the intention o f the commis
sion to see to it,“ said chairman 0. 
V. Terrell, 'That plenty o f crude 
is allowed to be produced so that 
refineries within ear state and 
those outside of the state Using Tex
as crude will not be ortmped in 
their operations due to shortage of 
m a t *  . ._

\ 5 ‘

ALL REMNANTS ARE REDUCED TO A NEW LON!
A FINAL CLOSE DOT OF

Summer DfCSSCS

Looking for a bargain? 
Here 1̂  Is

Ladies' Hats
It’s a final cleanup. 
You’ll find ome of our 
smartest styles in this 
g r o u p  priced at a ridic
ulously low price of

Summer

SHEERS
Never before such beau
tiful patteims at such 
a low price. We have 
added some of our best 
pieces to this group and 
of course they are all 
fast colors. It’s a value 
you can’t afford to pass 
up. Specially priced at

10c"1
Jt

Ladies’ Slips
Good quality rayon—  
rip-proof seams— sizes 
are full cut.

Ladies Panties
M /#

l»ace trimmed in good 
quality rityon. They 
wash perfectly and fit 
perfectly. Get your sup
ply now. > k

15c
W e Still Have

BLANKETS
Priced at a Saving

Double Cotton Blanket
70 x 80 in as- o r  
sorted colors v l * d v

Part Wool 
Double Blanket
70 x  80 Real 

warmth and
wear $1.98

Indian Daeign 
Blanket

Extra Goo4 Weight low 
priced but a # f  J A  
real value At v l ™

Ladies Rayon Print

Dresses
Including fashions w o r t h  
much more. The boss said lei 
them go at ‘

They

$2.00
A  Bargain Thriller 

Ladies

Dresses
Taken from our best line of 
cotton dresses. Reduced so low 
you can afford three or four, 
now

$2.44
Lucky You!

Ladies’ Frocks
Silks and cottons. Such fine, 
stunning styles that they are 
amazing at

■ S j H  
00ŸSWASH PANTS

Sanforized. They were made to take hard 
rough wear. Blue and brown mixture.

SEN’S ! M  SUITS
Athletic style, reinforced straps across

Good Quality

[ISH TOV
They are fluffy, absorbent, double loop

MEN'S WORK SHIRTS
Sanforized shrunk, strongly woven 
chambray. Nothing skimpy about them.

Another Value

Ladies’ Coats
Suitable for fall and a few 
heavy enough for winter wear. 
Some with heavy silk crepe 
linings. THEY MUST BE 
SOLD to make room.

Reduced to a 
Fraction of What 

Cost

c

G o o d  Q u a lit y

TURKISH TOWELS 10 '

;

S3.33
Our Best Feature! 

Ladies Chiffon

Dresses
Some with jacket coats. Our 
best silk dresses In this group. 
Look them over—its value!

A  Savings Special! 
Ladies Organdy

Blouses
Pastel shades and new fall 
colors. Some of our best styles 
have been reduced to this low 
price. Look them over—see 
for yourself

98c

Juat Arrived 
A  new shipment of

Hooverettes
Fast colons, novelty 
dots, plain colors and 
floral patterns, contrast
ing trims. Truly smart 
looking

&00
Ladies’ House Dresses

Fast colors, better quality percale. We 
bought hundreds of these tubfast cot
tons before the price raise. We pass the 
savings on to you. Special at

Boys’ Dress Overalls
They are summer weight and must be 

Isold. Grays, browns and mixtures. Full 
| cut to allow for shrinkage. Get yours 
now. T.he supply is limited.

S1.00

Boys’ White Oxfords
All leather, rubber heels, long wearing 
uppers are white calf skin. Worth twice 

I the price.

Reduced Again!

White Shoes
Straps, pumps and oxfords. 
We don't have a complete 
range of sizes, but we have 
200 pair going at this price. 
Stop in, look Uicm over. You 
can’t go wrong. Bpecially 
priced at

$1.77

Another

. Grab Table
We have regrouped our 
summer clearance items 
Included are boys white 
duck pants, ladies white 
gloves, men’s w o r k  
straws, men’s dress sox 
and other items too nu
merous to mention, all 
going for

Another Bargain 
Thriller

Fast Color

PRINTS
Sheers and standard 
weight percale, 36 inch 
widths. Charming, new 
patterns. Tubfast, grand 
for sport or street wear. 
Its truly a saving worth 
talking about.

m yd.

Penney’» For Values

Boys’ Shorts
F a s t  colors, balloon 
seats, nothing skimpy 
about them. They are 
full cut, good quality, 
long wear

15c

Boilfast Wash Cloths
Good substantial cotton terry with 
plenty of soft fluffy loops to do a good 
job, strong underweave for long wear

A  Savings Feature!

Pure Irish Dress Linen
In plain and fancy colors. It’s been re
duced for« the last time. It’s fast color 
and worth twice the price.
Yard

I
Boys, Look Them Over

Boys’ Swim Trunks
They are all wool, web belts, blue red 
and black. Trimmed in contrasting colors

Looking for a Bargain? 

Men’s

Khaki Pants
Vat dyed, full cut sizes 
Only fifty pairs left. 
Yours for

98c

(

A Final Cleanup 1

Missas

LINEN SUITS
A few ladies sdizes in
cluded in this lot. They 
are all pure linen in 
white and plain colors, 
without a doubt the best 
value of its kind we 
have offered in years. 
Only 25 left 30 be early. 
They can’t last at tèe 
unbelleveable low price 
O f r


